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EDITORIALS
Fruit industry Slighted
i  Now that Elizabeth and- Philip have come and gone, insofar 
as the Okanagan V alley  is concerned there was ju st pne sour 
note about the w hole visit. A Seattle woman and W enatchee  
fruit were brought in to provide the table centrepieces after 
*each meal at Eaglecrest. ’ ’ ■
W hile it may have been a nice gesture to have one of our 
friends from south of the border do the job, there are many 
Canadian women w h o can effectively arrange a table centre­
piece. In fact there arp more than one who can do a superlative  
job of this type right here in Kelowna. But, if it were thought* 
^ wi.se to hav^ an Am erican do it, w hy did she have to use W en­
atchee fruit? .
W e do know that the Okanagan fruit industry does produce 
fruit equally as good, if not better, than that grown in the 
W enatchee Valley. “Luscious pears and apples are being us4d 
as table decorations,” the report said, adding they, came from  
W enatchee. W ell the Okanagan could have and would gladly  
have supplied as perfect and as luscious fruit.
■' The point is: w hy in this province which depends to no 
^ sm all degree on its  fruit industry, was the Okanagan fruit 
industry ingnored and deprived of the very favorable publicity  
w hich the W enatchee fruit obtained as a resu lt-o f the small 
item  going out over the wires of the Canadian and American  
press associations? That one small publicity item  could have 
m eant much to the Okanagan fruit industry, yet it  was given  
to  its  competitor south  of the border.
Som ebody certainly blundered. •
rcr H ere
“Red” Watson, sensational banjo wizard, brings his professional 
■talent and ability to “Dixieland Minstrels and Review” tonight 
and tomorrow night at the Anglican Parish Hall.
A brotherly act for his sister, Mrs. Guy DeHart, who is direct­
ing and producing the show, Mr. Watson is taking time out from 
appearances iti the States to donate two nights to Kelowna audienc­
es. That the review is not just another amateur effort is proven' 
in the-high calibre of talent employed for tonight and tomorrow 
nights- acts." Mrs. DeHart and “Red” Watson come from a family 
steeped in theatrical background, for their father was the late 
Joey Johnston, one of Canada's foremost performers in the well- 
remembered days of the old Walker circuit.
Given solo spots on the “down south” program, Mr. Watson 
has just finished a series with the “Earlybirds” at Hotel Davenport 
in Spokane, and plays all the night spots along the Pacific coast. 
He leaves here for a tour through the International ■ Harvester’s 
southern circuit, and then a stint in Eastern United States.
E l a b o r a t e M a d e  f o r
P a r t y  t o  B e  H e l d  i n
if*
R G M P  S e a r c h  f o r  
T h u g  W h o  H e l d  U p  
L o c a l  T a x i  D r i v e r
A N  intensive police hunt is still on in the Okanagan for a 
thug who stole a taxi from the driver at gunpoint in the 
Rutland-East K elowna district Friday night.
'̂ 2
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Ribbon Development To Go
Last week H on. E. C. Carson, M inister of Public W orks, 
told the annual convention of the B.C. W eekly New spapers A s­
sociation that legislation was being prepared to elim inate rib­
bon developm ent along the highw ays of this province.
Mr. Carson pointed out that huge sums of public m oney 
are being spent to build a modern highway system  throughout 
the province and this is being done for one purpose on ly; to 
facilitate travel. H ow ever, as rapidly as the highw ays are built, 
much of their usefulness is being eliminated by ribbon devel­
opm ent. B y this term he meant that a narrow but continuous 
band of settlem ent .such as stores, service stations, garages, 
houses. N o one w ill deny that this is so and many exam ples 
m ay be cited but in K elowna it is unnecessary to 'lo o k  far; 
from the city  lim its to the Rutland .corner is a good exam ple of 
w hat'M r. Carson term s “ribbon developm ent.”
The effect of ribbon developm ent, according to the m inis­
ter, is that it quickly becom es necessary to place a restricted  
speed, limit on these sections of the 'highway. This in turn 
frustrates' the jirimary purpose of the-' highway and',' further, 
tends to create a greater; traffic congestion. . '
The Legislature w ill.be asked to approve legislation which  
w ill provide that all future subdivisiofis along main highw ays  
m u st provide for a secondary road running parallel to the liigh- 
way which will have access to the highway every mile or so. 
T h is system  is now quite common in the U nited States and it 
ineans that .stores and other buirdings, instead of fronting  
directly bn the highw ay itself will front on the secondary 
road. In other words, the highway will be left free for through  
traffic while local traffic will use the secondary road.
The Legislature should have no hesitancy, about passing  
this Legislation. T here is little point in continuing toUspend 
vast sum s of m oney on ■ highw ay construction only to have 
much of the usefulness o f the highw ay eliminated. Mr. Car.son 
is w ise in sugge.sting immediate steps to elim inate any further 
siiread of ribbon dcvelopm cht which has already progressed  
m u c h  too far in this province.
The car, belonging to Mickey’s 
Taxi, 1433 Ellis Street, was recov­
ered at the side of a road in Win­
field around noon Saturday. Pro­
prietors of the car reported every­
thing in order and the gas tank 
still three-quarters full.
Driver who surrendered his car 
at the point of a gun was Albert 
Muzyka, 29. The hold-up occurred 
near the Hollywood Bridge over. 
Mission Creek several minutes af­
ter the thug had hired the car at 
the office.
STRANDED FRIENDS?
The young thug, described as 
around 30 years of age, slim, with 
mousey-colored hair and a brown 
jacket, told Muzyka he was looking 
for some stranded friends along the 
McCulloch road. After reaching a 
point near Canyon Creek, the pas­
senger had the driver partially re­
trace his steps, heading towards 
Rutland over the Hollywood 
Bridge.
At that point he suggested they 
stop so he could enquire at a.near­
by house for his supposed friends. 
He walked back about , 30 feet. 
Muzyka, intending to gave his fare 
some steps, backed the auto to 
where ̂ the man was standing.
The man opened the door, pro­
duced a revolver, which Muzyka 
later described as a .38, and told 
the driver to get out. No attempt 
was made to rob Muzyka, who had 
$51 in his possession at the cime.
The car was seen a little later, 
headed east from Rutland. The 
thug, in an auto easily spotted, is 
believed to have loft the ; car in 
Winfield shortly.afterwards.- 
PUZZLING ASPECTS
A farmer, toear where the auto 
was parked, spotted it early Satur-
F R u iT ^ N b ¥ s m ~
ADDRESS GIVEN  
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day morning, but believing it had 
been rented out to hunters, thought 
nothing of it.
One of the puzzling aspects of the 
case is why anyone, who apparent­
ly knew his way around this part 
of the country, though' a stranger 




Final rites for Archibald C. 
Irving, 42, victim of an auto acci­
dent along Kalamalka Lake stretch 
of Highway 97 Monday night were 
held Thursday from St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church, Rev. W. S. 
Beames of Naramata officiating.
Interment was in Kelowna Ce­
metery, with the following as pall­
bearers: A. J. Smith and M. Tait, 
both of Kelowna; L. Chambers, 
Penticton; C. Clark, Vernon; H. 
Switzer and D. McGregor, both of 
Penticton. Arrangements were en-
October 31, the Goblin night, famous for supernatural 
visitations, would lose its terrors if it did not h a v e ’its false 
faces and leering pumpkins. Spooks and ghosts of H allow e’en 
are eagerly awaited by these tw o youngsters, seen investigating  
what m akes their king-size pumpkin “tick.”
S a n e  Hallowe 'en Urged 
By Kinsmen Club
■ — ' m, ___________  ■[ .
“ Let’s keep it  a sane H allow e’en.”
1 hat’s the them e behind elaborate plans being made by the 
K elowna K insm en in connection \vith the H allow e’en party 
planned at the Kelowna and D istrict Memorial Arena W ed n es-. 
day night.
A  huge bonfire, which will be visible for m iles around, 
w ill be ignited at 7 o’clock, follow ed by a mammoth disjilay of 
fireworks. Costum e prizes w ill be awarded children of all ages  
at a party in the arena which w ill get underway around 8 
o’clock. '
The custom ary shell-out ticket scheme has been abandon­
ed in favor of a comm unity party. In the past children hqve 
collected shell-out tickets, and the boy ami girl collecting the  
m ost, have been awarded a bicycle;
The city is co-operating with the Kinsmen in making the party 
a success. Last week City Council approved granting $200 toward enter­
tainment expenses. A total of ten grand prizes will be awarded to boys 
and girls who have the most comical costume, most original costume, 
while the tiny tots will not be forgotten.
_ However, a slight change has been made In arena nlans. It was 
originally decided to hold a moccasin dance for the older boys and girls, 
but it has since been explained that it would be necessary to scrape the 
ice after the frolic. In view of the fact no scrancr Is available, this part 
of the program has been cancelled. Nevertheless there will be free 
skating after 8 o’clock.
The B.C. Dragoons band will be 
in attendance. Mayor W. B. Hugh- 
es-Games, who is an honorary 
member of the Kinsmen Club., willTT ■; 1 f t  °   ̂ . 7 - : , . , o  r m  ms  l ., ill
H undreds of boys and girls of all ages will be on band light the bonfire and also present
costume prizes. Members of the 
City Council and their wives, will
* -■-b'-' .........  ............




A governihent supervised ........
vote for about 4,000 workers in B.C. 
is being requested by the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
(CIO-^CL);/
Union officials in Vancouver said 
that. a union referendum showed 
uhmi^takably that an official strike 
vote is desired. Retiirps from three 
or four locals from Prince George 
to the U.S. border show 91 per 
cent of membership is in favor of 
strike action ih the contract issue, George Brown, secretary of B.C. union officials claim.
Tree Fruits’ Ltd,, reviewed prob- Workers in the same three local 
lems confronting the fruit industry unions have voted to accept the
W ednesday night when the Kinsm an-sponsored H allow e’en - -------
party is held at the Kelowna and D istrict Memorial Arena. A a t̂^a ^°”d '
huge, bonfire and fireworks’ displat”̂ w ill get the iiroceedings t,-  ̂ ,°  r ./ o 1 b Kinsmen Cllub members believe
that in holding one large party, 
there will bq less vandalism. How­
ever, the police  ̂w ill! be keeping an 
eye out for those who; are apt to get 
into m ischief, and stern measures 
will be taken against offenders. 
WARN CHILDREN 
A warning has also been issued 
regarding misuse of firecrackers. 
Fire Chief Fred Gore said practiceW uTT T7 T- 1 - i - 1 i.- • . f 1 putting fire crackers into letterH IL E  K elowna is not seriously questioning the recent fed- slots could result in prosecution.
eral census fitrures. Mavor W . B. HuLdies-Ganies has “Never mix matches with fire­
crackers,.” he said. This applies to 
pockets of clothing.
Any children caught throwing 
lighted firecrackers into the door­
ways of, building will be appre­
hended, the fire chief ; continued. 
Another warning is to be careful
W ill Accept Additional 
Names For Census List
eral census figures. Mayor W . B. FIughes-Gam es. has 
readily accepted the suggestion  of Frimk Baldock, census cOni-
* * j  X ° --------  ----- . — nfissioner, that names of individuals m issed in the enumeration
tors.^ ® Funeral Direc- j^st June, can still-bc added to the official count.
Similar action is being taken in Baldock wishes to see him in his 
. Vernon, where Board of Trade,
president Ajdolph Berner termed 
Vernon’s"figureV“ ridiculous.’’ I^e  
pr'dliminary figures released by .the 
ccnMis bupeau gave Kelowna a pop­
ulation of 8,466; Penticton 10,517; 
Kamloops, 7,988 and Vernon 7,778.
An appeal is being made to Ver- 
nonites who .were missed in the 
strike June enumeration, to leave their 
names, at the Board of Trade office. 
NO COMMENT
Questioned as to whether; the 
Kelowna Board of Trade office will 
be open for such a purpose, C! G. 
Beeston, president, declared "I have 
no comment.” He added. if Mr.
office, he would only be too glad 
to" co-operate.
Alderman J. J. Ladd may offi­
cially, announce at tonight’s coun­
cil meeting as to whether he will 
run for mayor in the civic elec­
tions in Decembei*.
“ I am definitely, interested,” Mr. 
Ladd stated this morning. He add- 
fed that he may make an official 
announcement at tonight’s council 
meeting.
Last Monday ; Mayor ' W. B. 
Hughes-Games stated he planned 
to retire after serving on the coun­
cil for 13»ycars.
. J.O bV UC MOICILU
“If any citizens have, been miss- whe  using firecrackers if costumes
The British Election
The British election failed fo jiroduce tfuit whii;h the 
world hoped it w ould: a governm ent which could govern. This 
w as tlic paramount need of Britain. The experience of the la$t 
year— the developing economic cri.sis at home, the grave blows, 
at Britain’s prestige anil intere.st.s abroad— is, in great jiarl, the 
price which the nation has paid for a governm ent clinging to 
office l>y a few votes and. in large prphlems. iitc:ipal)le of 
governing. 'Phis state of national weakness could not long con- 
tinue without disaster not only to Britain hut to the free world 
of which Britain is one of .the c.sseiitial pillars. -
But lihout all the British voter suceeedeil in doing on 'rimrs- 
day was’ to change the personnel of the men in office. H e failed 
to give the new incuiuhents whom he selected enough strength  
to take the .strong measures, which the country so obviously  
needs. In addition the governm ent will doubtless he hamiicred 
by the unions. The unions continuously embarrassed their own 
leaders when they were in liffice; they can not be exjiecled to 
co-operatc with the Coiiservative party now that it is in power. 
T he Churchill governm ent, it would seem, will be plagued not 
only \vith a too sm all luajority in I’arlianieiu, hut obstructive  
strikes ami labor disputes throughout the country;
It was Mathew Halton. a CBC comm entator who. speaking  
of the British election, coined the phrasi: "two nations within 
one country." lie  referred to the socialist ami the conscravtive  
thinking people of Britain who arc in about equal slrepgth and 
liave widely divergent view points. Until, the imi>asse hetwccii 
them can he broken Britain .seems destined to' flounder helpless­
ly in a sea of dom estic ami foreign issues which her governm ent 
is unable to tackle with vigor ami detenninatiuu.
when he addressed members pf the 
Kelowna Lions Club Thursday 
night.
Mr. Brown traced the formation 
of the, growers’ selling agency and' 
explained the reason why produc­
ers have been getting a low price 
for their produce the last two or 




ed Jhey should come forward and 
register,” Mr. Hughes-Games stat­
ed.- - - ,, .
Mr. Baldock explained'that ifig- 
gures released recently were only 
“preliminary totals,” and that addi­
tional names will be added where 
local citizens were enumerated 
elsewhere at the time of the cen- 
,'sus.''- • •
NO "AVERAGE” .
He thought the enumeration in 
Kelpvyna was "highly satisfactory,” 
and that there had been less trouble 
here than any other centre in Yale 
constituency.
In Vancouver, for instance., it was 
revealed that where enumerators 
did not find residents at homo, an 
average of four to a house was 
taken. Mr. Baldock said the census 
was noti conducted in that manner
are .worn, particularly If 'tKfe'y 'a're 
of crepe paper or flimsy material,' 
Fire Chief Gore concluded.
A vsafo and sane Hallowe’en can 
be enjoyed with no damage to life 
or property if. common sense and 
respect for others is used.
will
Mr.
majority award of a conciliatiort
board by 9̂  per cent. But as em-; . ing back to the home untif-^lhev
Total of 00.has been collcctp'd had the necessary information hd
IWA^will ask for a strike vote to to date m the Community Chest said
Nov. 6 and 7, and Welfare, Drive, it; was an- Tlio census commissioner
bounced thjs morning. The total is confer with the m ayo¥ and 
called foi a cent increase; cost a long way from the $22,500 objec- Beeston later today  ̂
of living bonu,s; 44 hour work week tive. It is understood there is a ■' . ^ ■ - '
,1 m and a compulsory check-off of considerable amount of money still
^   ̂ yield, should result in dues from present and future cm- in ,the hands of canvassers,
Dave Hayward is the la M  zone
Mr. Bzown said. _ Operators indicated earlier that chairman to excepd his quota, Can-
A question period^was held at the the union security clause in the vnssers are urged to complete their
conclusion of Mr. Browns address, award prompted tlielr rejection. rdimds as soon as possible.
D. B. DOWSLEY 
HEADS LOCAL 
STAMP CLUB
D. B; Dowsloy was named pre:,- 
ident of the Kelowna Stamp Club 
at the annual meeting Wednc.sday 
of la.st week, Vice-jircsident is, T.us nuuconuucien m inai anner i . P e  of the municipality will be discu.is- 
in this aica, Enumerators kept go- B. Upton, while,secretary is Robert cd in addition to sidewalks andi cr  fn i> , n r» ii lll TV/Nln/i i n hjt>, ..
FEW  RATEPAYERS 
ATTEND MEETING  
A T GLENMORE
GLENMORE—-In view of the 
sm all, attendance’ at ■ the organiza­
tional meeting of the Glenmorc 
Ratepayers' As.sociation Wednesday 
night, itN was decided to hold an­
other meeting the second week in 
November.
Personal contacts will bo made 
with Glenmorc ratepayers in an cf- 
lort to bolster attendance. Only 14 
people turned out Xor Wednesdny’s 
meeting. Vic Haddiid acted as chair-' 
man and Percy, McCallum as secre­
tary. ' ,
Fire protection for the south end 









The (Icoision uf tlu' provincial liquor control hoani to allow  
exchange on Uniicil Stales fuiuls um;»1 to inirchaM' liiptor in jh>-' 
province, nunonuceil InM week, corrects a situation wbic/h 
shonlil have never been allowed to develop. Hitherto* the pru- 
viiici;il liquor selling agency ha.s leffiscd to allow -\inericans 
any preniiuin on their numey, and as a result a very consider­
able bank of auiugonisin has. been created to the detrinvenl of
tConUnmsd on Vtgc U)
' ' ' . ■ ' '
.... • f.
' ' n i l s  s 'r  iH K IN G I • 11 ( )'n  x i a  i q i
show s the 2(>..l(K)-toni Canadian I’acilie Inxiirv 
liner l.inpress of .Seodanil. which will take 
I’lincess I'.li/alieth and the Duke of Edinburgh 
buck to ICngland early in Xovcnibcr following  
their tour of Canada,
The (vhite-hullcd flagship is shown pass­
ing the Statue of Liberty at New York on its 
last \<iyage to North .\niericn liefore l;iking 
riieir Hoyal H ighnc' 1 home. They will sail 




One of the heaviest siislnlncd 
rainfalls of the year brought down 
over a half-incli of rain In a .seven- 
hour period yesterday. A slight 
overnight frost left streets and side­
walks coated with a thin layer of 
ice this morning.
While rain wa.s pelting down on 
Kelowna, llie higher surrounding 
levels were getting hlimiujts of 
snow of varying thickness. Snow is 
clo.se to lake level west’of the c|ly,
Variable cloudiness Is forecast for 
today with heavy frdst tonight. 
Coldest night so far this season 
cameidurlng ho early hours of Fri­
day when a 2.’i above was recorded 
fin tlie thennometer of R. P, Wal- 
rodj official woatlier observer here.
Maximum, inlnlrnnm anil, rainfall 
(in Inches) fiir llic pa.sl four days
follow: . '
Oct, 25 . 41 23
Oct. 20............  42 27
Oct, 27.. . ....; .. 49 ;12
Oct, 29..... .... .  48 31 ,57
MOVlfSTRIKE 
WILL NOT HIT 
DRIVE-INS
Threatened projectionists strike 
whicli fiices movie houses in H.C, 
will not nlfpet Ihc Boyd Drlve-In 
Theiitie, VV, C. Hoyd stated Uil» 
morning j
Mr, Boyd explained Itial drlve-ln 
th«‘alref| Iasi Senletpix'r rem hetl 
an agreement with the pro)erllon- 
isis whieli runs until itie end of ilu,t 
.'•ear in \eineti they agreed to pay 
tlie men 59 «u li<>ur u» well at a 
(Oil of living bonus.
Milne, and treasurer, is J. B. Mc­
Clelland.
Other officers of the club include 
J. Walburn, auctioneer; Rex, Mar­
shall, clerk pf auctions: ,lohn Jlit-; 
chic, membership committee chair­
man; Mrs. E, Spurway, chnlrmnn 
of entertainment committee; A. B. 
Woodd, chairman of exhibltioh 
committee; E, Gibson, co-chairman 
of exhibition commlUcc.
Everyone intorpsted in phllritoly, 
whether actual stamp collector.  ̂ or 
not, is invited to the next general 
meeting of the clpb, ii noii-profit 
organization, to be held November 
14, at 543 Bernard Avenue (near 
the Supef-Valu store.
Informalloii about the clut) niid 
ll.s activities may be had from the 
secretary, Robert . W(ilm!, whose
lighting. Copies of the proposccl 
constitution and bylaws were dis­




phono is i272-X1, or; they may 
write to hlih lit Box 105, Rutland.
COUNCIL MEETING
Meinbers of City Cpunei' 
'rnt'fd In the coiineil 
eigin o'cloelc tonight.
A charge* of (oiling to remain , nt 
the scene of an iiecldent is pending 
against a local motorist following 
a mishap in which Elizabeth Low, 
three-year-old daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs, .lames Low, was slightly In­
jured early Friday evening, nc- I 
cording to Royal Canadian Mount­
ed Police, *
The small child, in tlio eomimny 
>;f her mother, was rhakfen up and 
hr,iihed when strufek by a ear near 
... Fli;!. and Harvey, Driver of the 





Q N i - ; o f t h c
Urquhart Dies
prftvinee’s earliest resifletilS' and father of a loctil 
pliysii ian flied at liis lioine in N'erntm this iiKirniiig. ' 
Koherl Henderson 1’ifpihaiT, H7. was one of the few re­
maining links with 11.(;. in the pre-U'inihfontinenial railway 
(lav's, life (irsi eaine* to Donald. B.C, (near Gulden) in IHR.I and 
helped survey the Caiiadian I’aeifie Railway line ihrougli rtif'- 
}>,ed Rogers I’ass, Snh.seqnently this pass was dropped in favor 
ol the live-mile itinnel under Connangbl Motiniain.
Well-known throughout the prov- A. Urquhart of Okanagan Mission
luce and railway circles In the 
Wesi, the late Mr. Uiquiwirt was 
employed t).v the CPU until Ins was 
uipeinnimnicd in 1,932, Be had liv­
ed In Uevclsloke (or many years 
and in Vernon (or lh<! pant 21 yearn.
During much of his career with 
the lallroad he was 0 coiiduclor, 
For many years he was the salary 
ehiifnnim, foi- Uuv uhlmi far the 
wliole territory west lioni Fort 
William, Onl.
MARIUED 'I'WICE 
( Born m Nova Feoha, llie late Mr, 
Urquhart married tlie late (iraeri 
Diiman In Winnipeg, hiinging hi,' 
bride back to Uonalj where Dr. J.
was norm Mrs. Urquhart died In 
10)9,
He leaves his wife, Ihe former 
deorglmi Mallory, at hlfi home In 
Vernon: two sona—Dr, .i, A. Urqu- 
hart of Kelowna and Clifford Ur-* 
qiiihml ,o( Perlli, Out., and one 
daughter, Mrs, A, E, .Stewart, Rev- 
elfiloke,wife of the CPU's dlvlj.ion- 
al engilHCf. Two sons pfcdeceared 
him, A brollier, H.-uvey, 9.5, and n 
slrtler, Mrs, Margaret ileiry. both 
of I’oithiiid, Maine, uImi ai<< lefl.
Fimeral tiles, to t»e la id in Va,i- 
eouver, are ,being eompleled by Dr. 




ViWCOUVER (CP)—An English 
roitplc is having a whole year’s 
honeymoon here, teaching school, 
ftlr. and Mrs. R. I. Thomas of Wol­
verhampton came on 'he annual 
tMchcr exchange and said they find 
Canada a wonderful place to be, ■
THE KELOWNA COURIER
l^uise McDougall was fined $10 
and .co$ts in city police court Oct. 
15 on a charge of being intoxicated 
a public place.
THE SCOTCH • 
THAT CIRCEES THE GLOBE
THE N E K  
i T o r a m
maj' have to be disposed of at “dim­
inishing returns."
He conceded prices are high and 
some sectors of the population arc 
suffering, but said the price level 
cannot be held fixed in a free econ­
omy. Despite high prices, he said, 
the average industrial wage today 
brings more than it did before the
Some Penticton Festival 
Debts Have Been Partly 
Honored 40c on Dollar
P hX TIC TO N '— Penticton’s 1951 Peach Festival wound up 
w i t h  a'profit of $316.77.
This was <li.scIosed at the annual m eeting o f the festival
association when the financial .statement was presented r.— ■— ataou/u ..
N o decision Fas been made rerardimr the settlem ent is going to see a knock- have been ‘disastrously wrong,
flelitc blit rr-11 “ • I ” > " 1 down, drag-out. topth-and-nall de- One of these steps had been the im
t. nt according to Len H ill, president of the association, bate on the cost of livingi nnoitinn nf a «T\nai?ii ov<»ico inv nn<
sonm have been partly honored by the payment of 40. cents on Every argument and every 
the dollar. _ . .
MONDAY. OCTOBER 2£>, 1951
The taxes, he said, should be re­
pealed since the mere fact that the 
government accumulated a budget­
ary surplus of $500,000,000 in the 
first five mopths of this fiscal year 
proved that they were unnecessary.
Mr. Coldwcll charged the gov­
ernment with instituting a policy of
session in the*spring.
The foundation is going in (it 
present for a residence which Mrs.
Gibson is having built on her prop- 
ert,v on l,akevlew Avo. just south 
of the schoolhouse.
By ERWIN FRICKE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA— Âs Opposition party 
spokesmen promised, this session of
war and the farmers have a larger “rationing^^by purse" and, in effect, 
share of the national income than of pricing’ many Canadians right 
ever before. out of the consumer-commodity
Mr. Drew suggested Canada faces market
“a major defeat" jf the problem of 
inflation is not tackled. Ho said 
the government has taken some 
steps to meet inflation but they
lyhen the new executive takes 
office next week it is hoped that 
the current bank loan may be in­
creased in order that all debts may 
be settled in full.
This year the festival showed a 
profit of only $(56.49 but monies ac­
crued in the promotion of an auc­
tion and a fruit box collection 
brought the net profit over the 
$300 mark. .
A profit of $1,549.27 and $107.23 
on the box drive was offset by a 
loss of $156.59 sustained in the 
wrestling promotions..
Other expenses which include the
■2a;-,
^ ^ h i s k ,  M  I the bank loan, cost of entertaining
■■ the Wenatchee Royal party and 
$144 in bad. debts further reduced 
the profit by $1,249.65.
Profit and loss of festival under­
takings are shown below.
RODEO




Gate receipts, less amuse- 
ment tax ..:...'-...:.._.............,$3454.57
Expenses ........ 1,240.23
________________ Profit ..... ...................................  2,214.34
■■ ^  RACES
This advertisement Is not published Receipts from gate, grand­
er displayed by the Liquor Control stand and pari-mutuel ....$3,532.80
Board or by the Government of Expenses ... ____ 4 375.17
British Columbia. •, Loss .........  .......... 842 37
RAFFLE
Receipts .............. ._..........j$l,810.90
Expenses   1.099.13














......    2,202.99
...... ....... ...... $ 567.78
...............  307.56
260.22
auditors, fees of $800, interest on Expenses R46ni
Profit ......... ............... ...........• 419.38
Miscellaneous incomes ....... 2,455.15
' DISTILLED, BLENDED 
AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND  ̂
SINCE 1807 , :  ■ ’  ■n j . 4 ■' '‘V'-. ^
COMTtNJS 7AV, O K  : ■ 30.50 '
Total ...............  ;.:$8,685.30
Other expenses _ ____   $8,618.81
Total .profit 66.49
Miscellaneous expenses included 
$1,294.21 for advertising; $935.36 for 
the parade; $1,050 for office staff 
wages and $1,577.09 for ground rent 
and lighting.
(h m S ^G in io ^
' in S tAM FIELD’S
w i n t e r  u n d i e s
f o r  w o m e n  a n d  c h ild r e n
A  quality line o f soft, warm, 
underthings in all wool—wool 
and cotton—or all cotton I 
Every garment with . 
Stanfield's famous 
features of good fit and 
easy wdshability. N o  risk 
■ T o f fading or shrinkage, 
A  wide variety o f  styles 
and types at practical, 
moderate prices!
A T  B E H ER
STORES
EV ER Y W H ER E





The 63rd annual convention of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
-Ŵ ll be held in Penticton on Janu­
ary 15, 16 and 17 of next year, and 
this week the executive notified 
members that it plans to .place reso­
lutions for the 1952 convention in 
the hands of every member by mid- 
December.
If this is to be done, »the execu­
tive says the solid co-operation of 
every local win be needed. The 
executive recommended:
. 1. That the meetings of the locals 
'for the annual convention, January 
15, 16 and 17, 1952, be held before 
Friday, November 30, 1951.
2. Resolutions adopted at these 
meetings of the locals must be in 
tha secretary’s hands on or before 
November. 30, be confined to prep-' 
aration of resolutions and to the 
election of officers and delegates. 
'>4. Second: meetings may be held 
at the local’s discretion.
5. Any resolutions submitted by 
the locals’ second meetings must
-be of exceptional: merit or . related 
, to resolutions in the main list. ; ,
6. Names and exact postal ad­
dresses of officers and delegates, 
printed or written plainly, should 
accompany resolutions being sent 
to the secretary’s office. _'
7- Blank resolution forms are be­
ing mailed to secretaries of locals..
8. Locals’ annual meetings, clause 
(b)i section 18, stipulates^“Seven 
clear days’ nptice shall be given 
of each meetipg of a local branch.’’,
9. Convention delegates, section 
21 states— ‘Each local branch may 
elect one delegate, for every 50 
members or fraction thereof of such 
local branch to attend the annual 
convention.
The executive has given extra 
time this year so that the main list 
may cover all resolutions. B.C. Tree 
Fruits Tiimited is making' available 
its facilities to mail resolutions to 
every BCFGA member.
speech last week seemed slanted 
that way, from the Prirhe Minister 
■ down to newly-electc'd members 
making maiden speeches.
Government spokesmen told why 
they think price controls at this 
time are not going to help mat­
ters. Nearly all the members ' of 
the opposition parties who took 
part in the debate came up. with 
suggestions, generally ; involving 
controls or subsidies, which they 
thought the government should fol­
low. ■
One of the government speakers 
was James Sinclair, parliamentary 
assistant to Finance Minister Ab­
bott,
*‘We have an excess of purchas­
ing pc)wer today in Canada,’’ said 
Mr. Sinclair in a, statement on 
some of the causes of inflation. 
“We have sufficient ; consumer 
goods but we have this excess pur­
chasing power bidding for these 
goods.”
The member for the British Col­
umbia constituency of Coast-Cap- 
ilano was, Canada’s representative 
at the recent meeting of the United 
Nations Economic and Social Coun- 
; cil in Geneva. ■
Mr. Sinclair said all,the countries 
at the (jeneva meeting were con­
cerned with inflation and Canada’s 
record in fighting it at home is one 
of the best in the world.
“FLOOD OF INVES’TMENTS’’
Some of the causes of inflation 
could be traced to the last war; 
others to circumstances that follow­
ed the outbreak of war • in Korea, 
such as panic buying, stockpiling, 
increased defence expenditures, and 
competition for available manpow­
er and supplies.
But, said Mr. Sinclair, one of the 
.major inflationary pressures in 
Canada has been a “fantastic flood” 
of capital investment which is ex-S' 
pected to total about $4,500,000,000 
this year. Such investment causes 
competition for men and materials, 
forcing up wages and prices.' In 
the long run the investment in capi­
tal projects would be a great thing, 
however. •
“When they , are completed and 
turned into production in relation 
to expenditures for defence they 
will be producing more and more 
of things and we will have turned 
the corner as far as these (infla­
tionary) pressures are concerned.”
. Canada’s aim, he said, must be to 
cut down the excess
positio  of a special excise tax a d 
the raising of the sales tax.
Mr. Low urged the government 
to abolisli or x-educc some taxes, en­
courage production and pay subsid­
ies on selected goods. It also 
should issue interest-free money 
where necessary and adopt an in­
vestment policy for development of 
industries and resources.
Whillis Insorimce Agency
Phone 217 288 Bernard Avenue
OKANAGAN CENTRE CARD PARTY 
RECEIPTS HELP REPAIR WALK
OICANAGAN CENTRE—At the 
October meeting of thb Okanagan 
Centre Women’s Institute which 
was held at the Community Hall, it 
was decided to sponsor the repair­
ing of the cement walk on Lake- 
view Ave. from the store to the 
school grounds.
For this purpose a sale and card
from 6 to 8 p.m..
Following the dinner a short pro­
gram has been arranged featuring 
music by the ladies’ instrumental 
trio of Vernon. All who heard 
the trio a year ago will welcome 
the opportunity to hear it again.
The packing house of the Ivinoka
PERSONAL AND BUSINESS 
LIA B ILITY  INSURANCE
D o  y o u  fee l fu lly  p ro te c te d ?
S o m e  B .C . S e t t le m e n ts
Boy gels $18,000 for loss of log 
in trafllc crash.
Small boy’s eye injury costs 
$1,682 to a construction firm. 
$10,000 pr.I(l for' deatlw in troNfle 
accident.
Suit settled for $4,800 duo to an 
accident in a store.
•S IN C E  1 9 1 2
r  Lfi fci ia u im a;u i\a ui. viiv; v  iiurw
party will be held on Nov. 15, par- Co-op.. Assn, at the Centre is still
rkf ntrViinVi iirill ViO' 1*1111111119 llllf.’it.Q HnvQ nrA rmm)iAra/̂
. /  1
..... .... ......... w.. — - — - - —--I FT'-..
ticulars of which will be announc­
ed later.
This meeting, the' first following 
the summer recess, was- held in the 
evening and was well attended.
Hostesses during the social hour 
were Mrs. H. Gleed and Mrs. Hun­
ter.
. The first meeting of the season 
of the Citizens’ Forum was h?ld last 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bernau.
The date of the chicken-pie din­
ner projected by the Women’s As­
sociation of St. Paul’s United 
Church at the Community Hall has 
been set for Tuesday evening, Oc­
tober 30. Dinner will be served
HOSPITAL FUND  
A T PENTICTON  
NEARS $100,000




cil refused to grant money for op­
eration of the free tourist informa-i 
tion bureau last spring, it provoked 
quite a cqntHoversy—and it doesn’t 
want to resunie it.
At its meeting last week City
Council received a report from the ------- mnu
Penticton Board of Trade including is not ripe for direct price controls 
an analysis of the tourist trade last and said it has only one antl-lnfla-
powCr in . the ■ hands, of the - people. 
The government had acted to ^ o  
this through taxation, credit restric­
tions, and by cutting non-essential 
spending.
J. M. Macdonnell, who speaks for 
the Progressive Conservatives on 
financial matters, disagreed with 
Mf. Sinclair’s statement that there 
is Tm over-abundance of money in 
the hands of the Canadian people,
“I wish some of those who have 
not enough were here to say that 
they would like to see some of this 
over-abundance of money,” said he.
ATTACKS “ EASY” A’TTITUDE
Mr. Macdonnell said it was his 
impression that neither the govern­
ment nor the Canadian-people gen­
erally regard inflation as a danger. 
There seemed to bo an attitude of 
“every man foi’ himself and the 
devil take the hindmost.” , •
“ If tluu i.s line then I fear that 
the devil“will not only take the 
hindmo.st, bdt will take all of us,” 
he said. .
Barlier in the throne-speech de­
bate Progressive Conservative 
leader George Drew, C.C.F. leader 
M. j. Cold well and Social Credit 
leader Solon Low all criticized the 
government for not taking firmer 
steps to check high prices.
Prime Minister St. Laurent was 
one of the speakers in the cost-of- 
living argument. He repeated the 
government’s belief that the' time
PENTICTON—The Pentictoh and 
district hospital furnishing fund is 
within a few thousand dollars of 
the $100,000 objective.
W. W. Riddell, fflnd chairmani in 
making the announcement declar­
ed: ‘The fund committee ' is now 
confident that, by the time , the 
campaign concludes at the  ̂end of 
the month, the fund wjll havO been 
fully subscribed.”
■ Pleased by the results Of the 
drive is Mayor 'W!. A. Rathbun, hon­
orary chairman of the' funid .com­
mittee. -V
“ Response of the people of this 
city, and istrict has been excellent,” 
commented His Worship and he 
added, ‘̂with sufficient funds to at 
vv, least permit minimum furnishing 
purchasing • equipping of the new ' hospital
DON’T WANT TO 
INCREASE MILK 
COSTS BUT
summer and n request for $2,000 for 
operation of the bureau rioxt sum­
mer. The report also Included the 
information that, if this money Is 
not granted, tlio board will not fin-: 
ance the service in the future.
In about 18 .seconds, the report 
w as acknowledged and I'etorred to 
the 1952 council.
ionary weapon in its legl.slntlve ar 
senal—a measure to prohibit the 
fixing of retail prices by manufac­
turers. .
Mr, Drew and Mr. Coldwell fol-
”for bui7n«i« 
or photwr* 





KAMLOOPS—For over two hours 
at a special meeting members of 
the Kamloops and District Dair.v- 
men’s Association discussed tiio 
problem of how to get sufficient 
pnyment for their milk In order lb 
lowed up their verbal blasts with buslne.ss. ,
traditional motions of non-confl- increase
diinco in tho government. tno price of milk to consumers but
The , Progre.sslvo Conservative ^ p a y m e p t  they are 
motion called for "adequate" steps moot procluctlciri costs,
to "combat inflation and deal ef- 'i he producers po ntcct out that 
fectively with the high cost of llv- cinlrying.Industry
Ing." Tho C.C.F. urged the* lmpo.s|- . « the. ICamloops nren arg unique to
tion of price controls and subsidies. ^
rTkMrrimTa Production higher than elsewhere.
CONTKOLS ^hoy havo requested tho Provin-
MV. I.K)vv, prevented.by Commons cltnl Milk Board to Investigate the 
rules from introducing a motion at problem, 
the time, bespoke his party's spp-
WINNIPEO ...... . 5 hrs. 50 mins.
ro ilO N T O  ............ ]Q hrs. 10 mins,
OTTAWA ,, ....  12 hrs. 25 mins'.
MONTREAL . ......  12 hrs. 10 iplns,
NEW YORK ....  LI hrs. 50 mins.
Conncollons to Ihc Marlllmcs
F ly  th e  fa m ily  f o r  h a lf  
fa re . I n q u ir e  a b o u t  T C A ’s 
fa m ily  f a re  p la n .
port of certain direct and tempor­
ary price controls to give ihcs 
people relief from "the present ter­
rific high cost of living,” .
Mr, St. Laurent indicated a pos­
sible hope for lower prices by re­
porting he had been told inventor­
ies of goods ncfo.ss tlic country are 
abnormally high and some of them
CARROT DOOM
BARRIE, Ont. (CP)—There’s no 
shortage of glnnl carrots in this 
nt'ca. Tho Barrio Examiner added 
to its exhibition a 2 ^ -pound carrot 
grown by Mrs. George Gllham, This 
wa.‘i seven Inches long, while anoth- 
or 2j>;-pbunder from Frank Porter 
wns 12 Inches long.
DON’T  TAKE RISKS W ITH  THOSE 
VALUABLES YOU CANNOT REPLACE
' r
A Safety  Depciait B ox at the B of M 
C osts L ess Than T w o Cents a Day
Rre your Travel ARCiii 
or TCA Offlee, 656 Howe Street, 
(Opp, Georgia Hotel, Vaneoaver. 
Phone TA 1211
mAHS-CAMADA
INtl«N*tlON*l . laANt’AnANIlC 
Jl'ANICOMnNINIAI
Its surprising how many possessions of real value most of ua have. 
There are bonds and important documents like deeds, Insurance policies 
and farpHy papers. Tl»ere are peraonnl vnlunbleu like jewellery and those, 
which, worth llllle perhaps in themselves, are iireplncenble because of 
the memories that go with them.
If you are keeping possessions such ns tlicae at home, you arc run­
ning a constant risk <if their loss through Ore, theft or just forgetfulncfs. 
Mavbc not a grem risk, but it is there all tlic time, and It Is f.o easy 
to do away with.
For Ie<s than two cents a day. you can give your valuables the pro- 
teellon of a safety deposit box In the vault of the Bank of Montreal.
urc’ftt price to pay for the peace pf mind it will hrInR? 
r r  Into either Uir Westhank or the Kelowna branch of the B of M
wlien you are next that way. and ask llie accountant to show you hb 
nest of safely deposit boxes. —AdvL
running but its. days are nu bered 
and in anticipation of an unusually 
early closing, the employees are 
having their annual dance on Mon­
day evening. ' '
. H. M. Bernau has been spending 
the past fortnight in Penticton, 
helping J. Coe with his harvesting. 
• • *
“Eversleigh,” the •Gibson prop­
erty, four miles north of the Centre 
has been sold to a buyer from Van- 




R E P A I R S
I n te r io r
I n d u s t r ia l  E le c t r ic  L td .
P h o n e  758
“ E N T E R P R IS E  S O U R ”
a n d
R E V E L S T O K E  G IN G E R  A L E
W I L L  B E  D E L I V E R E R  I N  K E L O W N A  
in  2 d o z e n  lo ts .a t  $1.75 p e r  doz . “ S o u r” , 
$1.55 p e r  d o zen  A le . ’
‘ P R O M P T  D E L I V E R Y  
J u s t  m a il  y o u r  o rd e r  to
REVELSTOKE BOTTLING WORKS
B o x  100, R e v e ls to k e , B .G .
21-4C
■̂ 11
4bere is . now no reason for .council 
to be asked to provide fuads bJ)-‘ 
borrowing or from tax revenue.” K 'I 
EXTEND DRIVE ' ’’ ’
The campaign was scheduled to 
close on. October 10 but it was found 
impossible to canvass the area, in 
that time and the camnaign was 
extended until October 31. On that 
date the books will be totalled.
J. T. Young, chairman of the hos­
pital board, points out that this 
does not mean that increased or 
new subscriptions will not be ac­
cepted. “ We are open to further 
donations at any time during the 
next 25 months.
“The board is hopeful that the 
ultimate figure will reach $125,000 
as it is apparent that additional 
funds will be. required to do a full 
job of furnishing.
“In view of advancing costs and 
shortages-the hospital board is tak­
ing immediate steps to place orders 
for the required-equipment so that 
it will be available when the hos­
pital is completed,” Mr. Young as­
sures.
m e i t
ines.0 9 0
R C A F  a i r c r a f t
n e e d  y o u r  c a r e !
are cspcdally good with their hands. They 
k w ith engines, machines or machinery,
's
Some men
like to  wor
Such mpn arc needed now In the R,C,A.l'. — men with 
the skill and "knowdiow" to keej) modem let aircraft 
in perfect flying siiapc.
If  you arc mcchanically.mindcd, you can serve Canada 
-  in defence against aggression -  as it skilled Aircraft 
Technician. The H,C.A.F. will give you the necessary 
trades training — at good rates of nay with opportunities 
for advancement in the modern held o f aviation.
You must he between 17 and 40, and have Grade « 
education o r  better.
fOiKam7»('Mravitwsmfay/
Tho RCAF will train you o i o  skillet} 
A E R O - I N O I N B / A R M A M I N T «  
A I R F R A M I , IN S T R U M E N T ^
O R  R A D I O  T E C H N I C I A N .
7 ' ' ' , ' ' ’
Sff tut CAHff* COUNSfUOH Af YOUR NlARtST 
RCAt RiCRUniHG ClNtRt —  OR MAH COURON
 ̂ U.C.A.I’. U ilcuiU iiN d
545 Hrynioiir HIrrH, VANCOUVER, II.C. 
I’hmir: I'Aeine 67.76 or TAIlow 2«22 
PImii rwwit mr, utihwi thllgwihrr, /«// fwrtikwUr, tiiwultwg 




R O Y A I .  C A N A D U H  A I R  r O R C I EDUCATION (l,y E fo l.
S t * . . . . . . , . , , A«E,
MONDAY, OCTOSisi 25,' 1851 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREI
toThe Royal visit to the capital'Of 
British Columbia was on a iomial 
basis and was highlighted by the 
presentation of a necklace. toH^r 
Royal Highness The Princess Eliza* 
beth and matching cuff links and 
studs to His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Edinburgh.
The Princess Elizabeth’s necklace 
was specially made in Vancouver 
of white gold and platinum set 
with diamonds and emeralds in 
the dogwood motif, while the ctiff 
links and studs given to the,Duke
Her Royal. Highness spoke td ■ the 
people of, Canada, ^Great ^Britain 
and the Comnionwpaltlv .6v^.''|be  
. radio at a lunehieion  ̂tendeted,i.tb 
Their Royal Highnesses by the gov­
ernment in the Empress Hotel.' '
and wann atfecdon by the people 
of British Columbia.
It is our earnest desire that you» 
both will enjoy. In full measure, 
orour sojourn with us.
W|e have looked forward to this 
. joyful occasion with pleasant anti- 
cipatio’n, having in our memories 
the happy recollection of the visit 
to this province of Their Majesties 
. the King and Queen.
The health of His Majesty has 
caused his people deep concern, and 
we would humbly petition you to 
convey to him our sincere hope for 
his speedy recovery.
We also pray that you will make 
inanifest to him our deep and abid-
happy . memories of your visit 
B riti^  Y^lumhla.' 
t d  ttBii SdYAL HIOMNESS 
tilN O E SS KUZABEmi' —..
• MAY‘i t  PLEASE YdDR ROYAL h^ection
KfGHWESS*' uniting with these expressions of
. on  behalf Of thd i)Wple:of Brit- 
ish Columbia, 1 have the honor to 
approach YOur Royal-Highness to
convey/to yoil the unbounded 'plea- , the blessing of Divine Provi- 
sure,<^th whjch w^ greet ^your dence. accompany you on your re- 
piewnce an^ohgsi iw. ;v V 
A. It is i^lth .'h^rtfelt devotion, and 
fehliy ithat. we welconie' you to. this
■yet
wc8re||reetings,.?yp.ur<C6 with ev«ry sentiment of respect,
Bpyal>tBghness.i7^e'Puke.of..Edih' "Your Royal Highness* most humble




in c  tOVER
.gan Mission
The statements of. the Premier on
behalf of the people of Bdti^'Col- \ . v - ’ ' v ’ i..'
umbia when making the presentd-
tions are as follows; .U„. .*1,'- V V" .................
The Premieres introductory re­
marks are as follows: •
"YOXJR ROYAL HIGHNESS,
“May it please Your R 
ness, it is my honor and
ant task to invite you to «>j o.icwf T-»rr,.—-r , •. _. . . . .
words, not only to ,the people.:of good mti^idan the'Snaller cdhtrcf.
British Columbia, but al^o to thoae I ' ^ d  ^  ^ n t '  with pride' tp the 
the British , Coin- Concert series, which"
ed'lly .m u^c’ l^tj 
three or fbhf. good
'hrŝ  ’ and brought 
*"c'oncdrik'to:Kel-
APPRECIATES PUBLICITY
re Princess i taiza- andh:^ Replacing the one-pnd one- •——   --------- -----
y PENTTCyrONITFlings , the'Premia , v i ^  WO. Kpinif to.JjiO 'deprived} of *  * ” •*• ’*  * 1 ^
“'?s® ir k e d  o v erRdbtn.' ’.bî  siioK’ l l W l I i l / _ V  f LilL
lections of your visit to this prov- ln„» day afterpoontf, butfthat was cut out
/ w j .  ysaw ago, a great.pity^ 
which ^'aveiti.seS'ii  b rtlses ■ itself constantly 
an^., imr^Oderately . as'Qkanagan’s 
No. .1 !<t'ati6n terminates a program 
•that r ,es s o ‘mUch .'pleasure to }sb 
many. Many pooplp are-;, grieved 
and .very., disappointed,, but unfor­
tunately, most people’s formdfpro-
,tei|t is d negative onb; they simply
turn the-, d— thjng ojff.
' ....... . . ■iincerely
^ ; l ; JonpERS.
• l^OM  -'SUj^'^ATlOlif
■' •X'*'' X:̂ ■XKb̂ dwha, B.C.: for their; skating.’’
■We realize how long you ___
been absent from your children and 
how much they anticipate your re­
turn.'
*Fhe people of British Columbia, 
wishing to be remembered to them, 
hope that you will take to Pi;ince 
Charles an Indian sweater, afid to 
Princess Anne, Indian' moccaslh?, 
which have been sent to Govern- 
ment House. ’
p r e se n t a t io n  bp  g if t  T0 
ii.R ,a  THE Du k e  OF 
EDINBURGH
y 6DR RO-YAL HIGHNE^
It is the wish of the people of 




, pbr Viito tcuouK 1 Iiut,i:,,.puv liiai. 
you will accept this gift, which 
carries in its. design} British Colum­
bia’s provincial flower; the Dog­
wood.,
The people Of British \CoIumbla 
also hope that during your birlef
rest which follows today’s furic- , , - ..... .. »ik hcl m
tions. you may wish to enjoy sonic ll*®r®, >8 lhe most veiled scheme to render
of our famous sport fishing. , distracting nolsb c^ lh g . f̂  ̂ vbid the letter of the net " «niH
ith this in mind, we have sent which Titchmarsh "But T ^
to Government House, on behalf ■ yo«b «n«yw ahd alderhien, ailowcd n^rbw  "h t th ir b c L e  eo.meir 
of the people of British Columbia, ‘n ® lovely  ̂ a moral S  ethical S
a rod and the necessary tackle. d«ntiat a^ea, wh clrmakes rest and slderlng the IcKalltv of U nnu ”t
Wo hope that Your Royal High- Irtpc ŝslblo for all want clari Icati^  ̂ ^  ^
nesse.s will enjoy your vacation and w«hln hfcarm  ̂ . . .  _
Carry back to your home ,mbny , I. bave, talked , wth _ the mothers counted a letter from nrenn ennti-I^"------------- ---------------------------- and know their. worries regarding «  cs contrac-
the health, .hearing.- and , nervous •— !“ ’ complnlnlng that 
strain,they fear Is being placed up­
on their ; children. One expectant 
mother .told mo, that the, sleepless 
nighta caused by Jhe noise and vl
tq Alderman Titchmarsh, and was 
then informed that the charge 
would be 40 cents.
Alderman' Titchmarsh reported 
that 'ho, had phoned to the arena 
tq check this complaint, spoke to a
bappy tabbipt
each''tifmb' leaytnb'Wlth^'a ■‘ittadiv tots complaint, spoke to a
teelink.&  avdeSfrelb 'rbturS ,® • i ? S q  wa^^a^
ita v; Ivh a ve  a  m u^h chahgod oolri- i d S L i o n  r L n ; ?
Jplj of ybu^.cUy 'andvita .Bdmlrtlmra- f f i p K
w s  ! S T  s s  r S o  B
W .  " f K h t  m t S r e  »  n'efr,^
* IIU.MEWAKD BOUND
. N«m' lb* uimJ bt*ki,b*rJ 
/r*m lb*
Onr tb if $bt Milt l*» Amtli s i  l**$l 
lim its , bsmtnmrd bsmiUl
Fm  over • century Lsmb’s N«vy hu  
been the e*ll of ihoie who kiww 
Svxd runt, Smooth snd mellow, it it 
miiutcd, blended tnd bortltd in 
Btiuin of the fineit Demtrtrt Rums.
M ’sNavySsun
I'hn wiumttmeM If met fvbaitMtd f« 
d»{>U]it4 by iM  Lh)o«r C««ur«i B«4r<l ei 
by ilK UbmmiMitt <4 OrMia CebimNw
....... —..iplnlnlng ......
the building should not properly be 
used iintU it l.s finished. Mr. Ken- 
ybu was previously Informed at one 
_  time that the building would hot
bratlon'WbrarAli^^^^ b  for-anything more than
than she could boor. . T  " Jockey games until it was complct-
Pillows over one’s head at night. pROTFf-TKn
" I ' T l S  .r r - K o m e  ,,her. »°*tbWn^p onn Sg tha? s S b f  Public liability. Aitd
thing, rn t h r i n d S  " j’'-'"*'* were dispensed when 11.
can'ogain enjoy a night of rest and pf^por, Parks Board secretary, 
slcen.* But mv^hcBH nehe. ih« oxploincd that insurnneo has beensleep. ut y hesrt ochca for the 
residents of this district who can­
not leave their homes and escape 
this horrible noise, which has been 
indicted Upon Innocent ratepayers. 
Being a nurse I fully reallte what
arranged, that the building Is cur- 
rontly covered.
Mayor W. A, Rathbun stated that 
he would discuss admission charges 
with the city solicitor to detonulnc 
their legality and that he wouldf h «  I S '  r  w ‘s,? d K S ’o.sr
I pray and trust that this grove 
mistake will >oot\ be rectified.
Yours truly.
tMiSS) 0 . GANDY.
tiR i; •rau^ 'T R N bhR  
The Bdltof. ;
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear. 8ijr,-«In order vihat the rec­
ord may be kept Straight, we draw 
your attention to at\ error li\ The 
Courier of October 18, 10.M. Our
IR4LP AND IIAUr
BAOLEY, Sask. (CIM—A calf 
born on the farm of Albert Pearson 
needs a s»ill of winter eloihe:i, 
Quite normal otherw he. ilu- ,;,if 
was born with im hnir o<\ .d It ast 
half It.s ImmIj',
MINISTER HONORED
KLENrYILEE, N.S iCP) 
James Anglican church luic
■ «t.
Wi\9
t l w k T i  fS**M ^  for tareweil jei-?4.MA05 f.OB. Kcl- mon*i by Rev. J. R. Davies recloi
J l S  f i  voimVn? He has been np.Stat^ In your paper. pointed rector at Holy Tflnitv
W« mpcctfully tuggcfii in future church in Liverpool, U.H. ^
K A T I O N M
. S:.,.. vvX*.'N';Ni''r;'Axvv..vv
d w a .
V A la i this .year the series: failed ___ _
to find: enough public support and The Editor, 
mon'ey-,to thq 80-odd ..subscribers Kelowna Courier, 
was). refunded;' Wh^n cashing rthe Sir,—This is just to express our
returned, cheque,-1 icortsioled-' rayself appreciation'of the very line pub- 
wlth .the .thought -that there- was licity you have given to the blood
of Canada and . ^ cfl ii^was! gpqrisor- 
monwealth. - ; • . . - I  
“It was from this very spoil -that 
your beloved Father,* Hip' Majesty 
the King, spoke to'his people'’on 
the memorable visit of 'Therr Ma­
jesties to British Columbia-in 1939,
“We realize, too, that you and 
His Royal ' Highness ‘ have - b^n
away from home just- over tUro wr ,-ine. m<> Knv m y-m e - n u n  
weeks, and I know how thrilled always Jhe .PhUhapinonk:'Orchestra clinic held in Kelowna on October 
and cheered will be Their Majes- <«>m New Ybpk'.that used tq bring 22 and 23.
ties the King and the Queen, Their such uhforgettaMe hoUrg-of undil- I f  was very much appreciated. 
Royal Highnesses, Prince . Charles ^tad delight bn . Sunday 'afternoons, and 1 feel, sure it and the promi- 
and Princess Anne - and the It is. with uttbr sadness-that-1.write nent. space allotted to it, contri- 
people of Great Britain, to. 'hear ^he» lines, for.-the.PhilHarmohic is buted much to the success of the 
your voice, coming/-to them from no-*nhre; . For.,Kiel6wnjp,thai;^,lor clinic.
"Victoria, British Columbia, the‘city ta# G8C, . of coursej cairies ; the - . Yours truly, 
which bears the name, of your.'il- cqncc|^ 6n Its.netwotk. .But CKDV L. R. STEPHENS,
lustrious. ancestor. Queen. Victo'Ha. In î ta jiriinlt^ -'vwisdomXiProbably - President,
“ Ladies and gentlemen. Her Rdy- thought .thay icadvTmprhve , upon it t  . Kelowna Branch- 
al Highness, Th h a El o'are %jeptaqta vt 0 
'beth""
- At a ceremony ...
Parliament' Build
presented ' Her . Royail >■
with an i illuminated • speeck -Alsq, Vllatu^(|'b6ifhm*hi9 '̂ sin ,;ihe -'̂ Green 11 
at this ceremony Prittc^'.^ifcUgat , Bpbtn.' ibb :!^c ’'mu  ̂ T*
beth was presented .with.a'bbuqdtt w A e m ' A  D l ? \ T A  1^11 A 
by eight year old Connie Coumdin; ^ y l^ M U to h } A  R .K I 1  A  l i l i A l l . l l K
daughter of Petty Officer Arthdr ft»t'th*a8h»k‘ od«i'Ofl,We^fest':otches  ̂ .U A i n i l r U  Li
A. Cownden.of H.M.C.ST, ;-‘Anligto:- traXqiClthr.fcbpU^e .. ;PENTJCTON-Charges for Sun-
Ish’’̂  which has seen active'sq^iiqq 8av'
n W
VfWTP pfWAT m r i m r p Q . c - ' A l d e r m a n  E. A. Titchmarsh said
e'qstacy-‘:^.depghff<mjf^niusici-wm .df the.meeting of council last week
................... ■‘h f f ’hb rebbiyed a.;^^
betaon.' who evi
i , i w » «  iii./uw “ Sunday blue laws,’’ who was asked
We trust that vou will accenr*His cents when he tried to look
gift as a i S e n t o  of ^  andfeKfo^:youi«elf it6,ra\turp, °Yer the new structure Sunday at-
'Because we ,afe>^mhoundb'd; by ternoqn.
Its desicn is hasprt nn’thi* floMl T«ohnta|n8;phkdftp,erids;J9rgely. ^The citizen pointed out to the 
emblem of British romtrm^ OR-Iwal radio'■receptiori;ahd..kd ticketTseller-at the arena that he
D o e S d ”  ® ” Columbia,.. the to -Telalqi, thb: hrograips ’of CKOV d»d not want to skate, that he “just
We hope that whenever, i t . i s  wanted to see the arena," according
woyn it will revive pleasant recoj-
lections of voiir vi.sit to this .rtrnv. '.®1̂ ^̂ ®PYUt|in,.' Ppcra On SatUf-’
tutn journey home, and may health- 
and happiness ever be the experi­
ence of Your Royal Highnesses and 
your family. .
i  have the honor to be Ma’am
all 'teiideZs for public vehicles 
shbuld be published as above stat­
ed ;in order that proper cost com­
parison can be made by the taxpay­
ers and general public.
Yours truly.
' ' , , H. A. TRUSWELL.
Orchard City Motors Ltd.
CEditor’s note—The Courier re­
grets the figure was incorrect due 
to' a typing error.)
‘itf-
, A spokesman-for the Parks- 
Board commenting on the com­
plaint' said ’ that the board had 
given the matter immediate con- 
slde:ration. "We. feel it is bur 
duty to the 'public to guard 
against possible chlsellers who, 
we, were warned by other arena 
officials,| will go to almost any 
length *̂ o hvoid paying. Steps 
hayej no»w been taken to admit 
sightseers to the bleachers with- 
but charge! during skating hours 
. but,’’ the spokesman stressed,. 
• we ’will- continue to wage war 
bh: any who try to evade paying
T h e  sig n  o f  o g o o d  r a d i o
atgour
G E  B a & D e d e i s
A G enera l E lectric R ad io  o r  R a d io -P h o n o g ra p h  can add  so m uch 
m ore  to  y o u r hom e-en terta inm ent p leasure . P ro v e  it to  yourse lf i  ;  :  
th is  R ad io  W ee k . . . by a  v isit to  your nearest G-E D ealer.
S e e  f / ie m . . .  you’l l  be d e lig h ted  w ith  th e ir  beautiful styling!
• H e a r i / i e m  . . .  you’ll  th r i ll  to  th e ir  rich , full tone!
C o m p a re  f/iem  . . .  you’ll find n o  be tte r value any where!
T h e re ’s a  G-E R ad io  o r  R a d io -P h o n o g ra p h  fo r every budget, every 
room , every taste. M ake your cho ice th is  w e e k . . .  and  enjoy years and  
years o f  w o nderfu l en terta inm ent.
M o d e l C « 4 0 1  —Distinctively ^  
handsome from the front or 
bock, this inexpensive^ .four- 
tube radio is youn best buy. 
fo r  q u a lity , p e rfo rm a n c e , 
price. $ 2 3 .9 5
i M o d e l C - 5 0 5 —A  depend­
able clock . . .  a fine-toned 
radio . . .  and a musical'alarm 
that wakes you to music, lulls 
you to sleep. Also turns appli­
ances on and o ff. $ 6 2 .5 0
- IT'
M o d e l C - 7 0 5 —Gleaming walnut, ' 
mahogany or light odk finish. Power, 
ful, selective radio. Automatic triple- 
play changer plays records of all 
throe speeds. $ 2 2 4 } 5 0
Pricet lub/ecf to  changp wllhoul notics illghUy higher In HghI oak and mahogany
M o d e l  C-707—Unusually 
handsome cabinet of walnut, 
mahogany or light oak. Seven- 
t u b e  r a d i o ,  T r i p l e - p l a y  
c h a n g e r  p l a y s  all  throo 
record speeds. $ 3 2 9 .5 0
l t s f e » /o  the Leslie B e ll Singers, H ow ard  Cable a n d  the Orfbestra, Charles Jordan, baritone-^every Sunday Evening a t S-30 PST. C B C  Dom inion network.
C A  N A D  I A  N  G  E N  E R A  L I  L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y
, /  . ' LI M'lTRD V . ' '
Hoad Oflicot Toronto — Salat Offices from Cbait to Coast
P A G E  F O U R
SKIERS CONVENE 
A T  SUMMERLAND
THB KELOWNA COURIER
skiing in the Okanagan, indicating 
an upsurge of interest. It is hoped 
that more Interior ski d u W  will
SUTMFVfFur A1SJT\ n i  . ,  the CASA which controls the
of the sport generally and
venSd here de cgates tournament dates andSaturday for a general rules.
®‘y‘S‘on. Summerland is the only dub in Canadian Amateur Ski Association, tho Interior 




M cC U U O C il 
CHAIN SA W S
On/y In tho McCulloch 3-25 
can you get all these 
features: it 3 honest horse* 
power with only 26 lb. total _  
weight complete with 18" bUde and
★  automatic clutch that stops chain when 
engine idles *  kickproof automatic-rewind 
starter ★  full-power, sawing at any angle
*  one-hand controls ★  chain tension auto- 
iMtically controlled ic spedal magneto de- 
sign for quick starting ★  choice of chains
fo r  fastest saw ing in  a n y  typ e  o f  w o o d















M inches, and 20-Inch bow





£|lnches.and 15-Inch bow 
3105 Coldstream  St.— V E R N O N , B.C.
P hone 1131 P a r t s ,  S e r v i c e  a n d  R e p a i r s
P a c k e r s  S n a p  L o s s  S t r i n g  B y  
B a s h i n g  O u t  F i r s t  H o m e  W i n
Peiliiilies, Dispnted Goal 
Feature in T's 1st Win
MONDAY* OCTOBKR 28* 1851
HOLD UOXS OOW-X
' PENTICTON—Penticton's Scar­
let Marauders held tho North Shore 
Lions to an II-6 victory in an ex­
hibition Canadian football game 
here Oct. 21. Lions belong to the 
Vancouver jpnior loop.
.  TEACH DRY SKUNQ
iCAMLOOPS—Dry skiing lessons 
will be available in the h^mloopsK e lo w n a  2, Penticton 3 Hergeshcimer whipped in the a u. .
(Special to.The Kelowna CourierX first goal within .three minutes of Athletic A^ociation Hall again this 
PENTICTON—Sparked by Wil- opening gong, culminating a
smooth two-man run with Tod 
Thurston.lie Schmidt, newest defence addi- >̂VO*>oan runtion and a play-maker, Penticton 
V’s scored their first win in two 
starts by nosing out the Kelowna 
Packers 3-2 here ■ Friday night.
^The winning goal, scored in the 
third period,. was bitterly disputed 
by the Packers and Mike Durban 
drew a lO-minutc misconduct pen- 
olty for arguing too vociferously.
IT C H IN G  S C A L P
- A Simple Home Treatment 
If«your scalp has broken out with 
ugly surface rashes or irritations—
VERNON 1, K ELO W N A  4 CALL IM PO RTANT
A T IIR E E -ST R A IG H T  loss string was snapped in fairly de- | | i | |7 |7 T  C A D  U l K t A n  
^  CKsive fashion here Thursday when the K elowna Packers « U X l  f U K  r a l N u K  
bashed out a 4-1 deci.sion over the Vernon Canadians. T he w in U A P i r C V  A A  A A U C C  
gave the homesters the lead again in V’ernou-Kelowna encoun- . v V l / L v l l £ i d
ters to date*this ser ■ ■ -.i .< 1-. . . .
of the three clashes _ _
Mike Durban’s first of tw o goals proved to be the w inner Association .auspices fiahned Bregg had grabbed the rub- score early in
K f - ^  dropped their hom e opener the w eek A special meeting has beeii called forcing hipi out of the game. .Lelland.
, Penticton evened the count early 
in -the second when Dick Warwick 
made a: solo dash, slipped the puck 
across to Lloyd Gilmour who skid­
ded it back for Whrwick—the V’s PONT DIG with Anger nails us that 
deadliest sniper—4o rap it home. only serves to make it worse, and 
PIHL GOT BOTH spreads it. Go to your druggist to-
A -  * . . . . .  day-get a bottle of MOONE'S
A sweet three-man play starting EMERALD OIL andSchmidt
g ^  mouth and Krovveĥ ^̂  defloct. V s out front later in the W n d . ™ easy  t2
, Warwick and Doug Kilburn to the scalp with your Anger *Ups
n o w h a v ta g " ,v ™ "tW 0 PcoU nj »hoJLX" " Ir p S  K 'g S  X rgL T i, i„  counting bath  fa S W * . St'XT^l^n'SS
District oy ’disallowed. 'Hie referegs Kelowna’s goals, deadlocked the ohout eveiy fourth day ?hamp00
the third by taking Using a good soap. Soon you’ll And 
Howaid Amundrud ~ 
rap- and driving the puck past Ivah Mc-
skated hard but aimlessly and few 
cpmbination attempts clicked. How­
ever it was closely fought, thereby 
maintaining a slight grip on the in­
terest of the near ,1500 patrons.
As in nearly all the Packers’ pre- 
vious games, again penalties helped 
write the Anish,. only it was the 
Canucks this time who topped the 
penalty parade.
teams will be turned over to coach- ® j?*®. ®ud in the first period fans greeted the V s as thev skated P̂ ûred,
-  AU co.ch«, manager. Z d  in the Play X t h e  S  with X S  ( t e f  M
this combination start right in —
I moting faster healing. Continue 
tue treatment until relieved and tho 
loose Aoating dandrurt has disap-.
OSAHL
Thursday
Vernon 1, Kelowna 4.
Friday ■ ,
Kelowna 2, Penticton 3. 
Kamloops 5, Kimberley 3. 
Saturday
Penticton 5, Vernon 3.
Kamloops 2, Spokane 5.
Sunday
Kamloops 5, Spokane 3 (over-
those wishing to W  out iA thdstf ^^ough they showed a sorry weak- Okariagan HockS
departments are urged 'to attend R®“  Punch in front of League company  ̂ . ^
^  l l  m  m g t a x n s  .J ^ V m A -M c M a a B u , Pcuuar.
GP W L F APIs
FR IEN O I.V  L O A N S  S S I  $ $ S  S S W IE N D IY  L O A N S  S S S S S S S S  F R IE N D L Y  L O A N S  S $ S 'S  $ $ $ S
H O W j 5 4 ^ Oj
Three goals were, scored by the 
team with the odd man advantage, 
two of these scored,against Ver- tinTpT 
nOri. Vernon’s only goal, the Arst • ' .
in the game and slapped home by
Tom Stecyk on a goal-mouth pass Kamloonc' ' %  M 9 99 in
from Bill Tarhow, came while Ke- S J cT o n  ------- 5 ? •? ? ? ? ? ' 1
lowna had only Ave players on the Vernon 5 2 3 18 19 4
_  ___ Kelowna .......  G 2 4 15 20 4
NICEST EFFORT Next Games
Packers carried the play most of Tonight—Nelson at Penticton,
the time, outshooting the visitors Tuesday—Nelson at Vernon, Wfed- 
in every period .and 26-16 over the nesday—Nelson • at - Kamloops, 
route, but it wasn’t until, well on Thursday—^Nelson at Kelowna, 
in the Arst they_ managed to tie the PACIFIC COiAST AMATEUR
igELOWNA
leS ? 5 a y °a S a v ^ L x t°w e e k °  Penalties again contributed in no Surston, £rgekeim er,'^SK '^ K.'
 ̂ To daS thire L e  In outcome. A total Amundrud, Roche, Durban. Middle-
thp j ^  Penalties was handed out ton, Hoskins. Hanson.
?̂®P» budget with Packers drawing 12 .of them.
®̂® ®̂®® ®‘‘® ' '̂ ‘̂®® *̂̂ ® Packers had to fight off 
®®f®*̂ ®̂®̂y- .. . onslaughts with two men short.
^® "'“ 0*̂  Playing-coach Phil Hergesheimer 
« yanked goalie Roy McMeekin in
_ Pee wees—Thursday, 3:30 p.m. to the final minutes of play for a sixth 
® P ’P- „ attacker and though the Packers
Juveniles ,Fnday,-G . p.m. ' to „ 8 hemmed the V’s in their own end 
■ i.- . Ulost of thetime during the hectic
Bantams—Saturday, 8 a-ui.'to 12 dying seconds, the score stood at 
' . 3-2 for the homesters.
You can obtain MOONE’S EMER­
ALD OIL wherever drugs are sold. 
. W. R. TRENCH LTD. 
McGlLL & IVILLITS LTD.
.PHONE 2 0 _
NIAGARA FINANCE
Drop in to see your friendly Njagora Cqdrf .ocivisor. He'll 
moke It easy for you to get the* Friendly Lodn that suits you 
best. Here are important facts for you about Nlogord Loons.
S
M WiM no pi I Nlajara Fitendly loan?
How DnKh no bo bammed from Nlajan? 
M HowipItklynolielinoDey?
V>' ■ ■ ‘ ■
3  How loo| no I take to repay? .
^  Does II cost Diotb l o w  a loan?
Does 0 blind bno to "backpay loan?.
>. Hewnanywiysotbonowtoinlhon?
Cm I btre I prlnta hlenrtow wBb 
NlaianFloaon?
Wby do people twmwBooay?
;;; Do ouoypoopli borrow noeey?
Anyone w ith  a  repu ta tion  fo r  honesty 
and the  a b ility  to  re p a y .
U p to. $ 1 ,0 0 0 ; sometimes m ore.
Sometimes in 2 0  minutesj w ith in  24  
hours^on most loons.
Thero o re  m any N ia g a ra  Loon re p a y ­
ment plans. O n  loans o f  ove r $ 5 0 0  
you m ay to k o  up to  2 4  months. 
Specia l repaym ent schedules o re  
a rra n g e d  fo r  farm ers, school teachen , 
etc. '■
N o. N ia g a ra  ra tes a re  reasonab le , 
look a t the 'chart and rem em ber th a t 
on loons, up to  $ 1 ,0 0 0 , life  Insurance 
Is Included a t no e x tra  cost.
No, M a n y  N ia g a ra  fr ie n d ly  loans 
do  not requ ire  endorsers o r bankab le  . 
security. ' I
You can use any  o f  these fou r 
N ia g a ra  Loan plans*
1. O n cars, trucks, , e t c i . on ly  owner 
signs. ,
2 . O n  h u sbond 'ond -w lfe  signatures,
3 . O n business equipment.
4 . O n  fa rm  stock and equipm ent.
Yes, yo u r In te rv iew  a t N ia g a ra  w ill 
be  p r iva te , courteous and above  a ll. 
fr ie n d ly . ^
• A  fe w  o f  the reasons ore* to  con^ 
so lldo te  a  g roup  o f  small deb ls* to  
meet specia l em esgendesi l o r  ca r 
end truck re p a lrs j to  re p a ir  o r  mod­
ern ise homes; to  en lo rge  a  builness; 
fo r .  seed, slock, fe H illze r fo r  fo rm s; 
dnd to  la k e  a d va n ta g e  o f  lo w  prices, 
when cosh Is p a id .
Yes, 1 fa m ily  In 7 eye ry  ye a r.
count, going ahead for the Arst 
time on Durban’s Arst goal. past 
the midway mark of the second 
period.
^  Phil Hergesheimer’s tying mar- Next Gam^
1
H b lu flS e .^ ^ ””  ̂ .Interchange Games’
v> On a couple of other occasions 
5 Brian Roche showed some clever 
2 stick work but he was unable to 
^  make it pay off in dividends.
S Durban’s Anal goal with only 23 
§ seconds remaining, took the cake 
“• for the unexpected. Three times in 
M a ma'tter of a minute and a half,
Durban had iblazed away with high 
«» shots, dead on.
BETWEEN m® LEGS
w But on his last he was partially 
9  off balance. His half-hearted shot 
5 heyer lifted the rubber off the icei . . .
Cliff Dobson, all set for another '̂ 'V^®uight.
^ . high one was as surprised as any-̂ '"' Standings'
S one when the disc skidded be-, GE. 'W! L
g tween his legs into the net; khd 6 5 1
V* perhaps a score of persons holding •,...4........ 7 3, 3
J" 3-1 pool tickets promptly tore out —v- 8 3 4
«> their hair and hailed down a curse Chicago 7 ,2 3
'Ci on the two D’s—Durban and .Dob-' Toronto .....6 2 3
V» son. New York .... 6 2 3 ,
2  In all 14 minor penalties were . Next Gaines
«  meted out by referees Bill Neilson ‘ Tonight-jPostpon^d games as list- 
? and Arnold Smith, as well as a 10-
-  minute misconduct to Frank Ho^- ' Wednesday—Montreal at Toronto, 
kins for ridiculing referee Smith. Thursday—Toronto, a t 'Montreal;
g . Nine of the penalties were incuired Y^rk at Chicago; Boston at
a by the Canucks, three of those by Detroit. .
^  the league’s latest claimant to the 
bad man role—Alex 'Watt.
•j Forechecking and backchecking 
«V was never better this year than 
jjj when the Vernon duo of playing- 
tv coach Alex Ritson and Leo Lucchl- 
2 ni and the Kelowna pair of Mike 
g Durban apd Brian Roche were out
-  there Aghtlng off penalties.^
Q FROZEN FLURRIES — Numerlc-
g ally, botĥ  sides had three forward (Special to The Keloiiirna Courier) 




Nelson 3, Kerrisdale 4.
Saturday 
Nelson 4, Nanaimo 2.
results as
shown above.
, Next Games 
Interchange games’ with OSAHL 
as shown above. *
NHL
Thursday
Montreal 2, Chicago 2.
Saturday : ■
Detroit 2, Toronto 1,
New York at Montreal postponed 
until tonight.
Sunday
Montreal 1, New York 2.
Boston 2, Chicago 0.
Toronto ’at Detroit postponed un-
T F APts
0 17 6 10
1 13 12. 7
1 16 19 7
2 12 18 6
1 12 13 S
1 11 13 5
STRIKES & SPARES; rot'!
Results ,o£ Games 
B y  Lo e a l Leagues
Played
PENTICTON—McLeUand, John­
son,- Montgomery, Gilmour, Schmidt 
Warwick, Kilburn, Hanna, Bregg, 
.Rucks, Krowchuck, Gibson, Dumont 
Robson, O’Neil.
First period — 1, Kelowna, Her- 
gasheimer (Thurston) 2:34, Penal­
ties: Hanson, Middleton, Allen, 
Montgomery,-Rucks.
Second period—2, Penticton, 
Warwick (Gilmour) 11:40; 3, Pen­
ticton, Hanna (Warwick, Kilburn) 
13:15. Penalties; Hanna, Penner, 
Carlson (2), Kiiljr, Hanson.
Third period—4, Kelowna, Her­
gesheimer' (H. Amundrud) 2:26; 5, 
Penticton, Krowchuk (Schmidt) 
3:16. Penalties; Penner (2), Dur­




•  MOVING—local and long 
distance.
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.




BOWLADROME LADIES’ LEAGUE BANK OF MONTREAL ( 0 ) -  
Pin Fugger 362,'Klein 282, Gray-514,
Hiai, to work.on the Curts 450. Flegel 423, handicap 24o!
Hugh Balls dowmng them in sweep, 777, 847, 647-—2 271 s
style to jump on,’the night’s best •ROPK-p'mrc r v. 
efforts. M Anderson, and M. Rich- 488,
ards shared the individual honors, S 4 q’u  
the former scorine 270 nurf iliA Tnt. 514, handicap 18.
B o n t  b e  V a g u e  SAY
M g and -^^rey^oi't. n a  839, 873;
NIP .& TUCKS (0) —rWebster 444, 
370 456, 'Tpstenson 422,
ter a 653. triple; Pih'Hedd^'teliii ^̂ ®“ 2.522, SCOTCH WHISKY
The O ldest N am e in S cotch .- Fam ous for 3 2 4  Y ears
e f f o r t s  w e r e  1,029 a r id  2,835.
B r o w n  474, M ^ h e w r « ) * ’3 0 9 f D e a n  ^ o t s ^  (^D -1j ^ ^ s T ’ n
^  F h K d s  S tS ld  6 2 ^ !  A n -  r
d e r s o n  622,' P a te r s o n ^ C a w  435, B ic h - ,
- 2 , 8 3 5 . ’ T h i s  A d v e r t .  IS  n o t  ^ p u b l i s h e d ' o r  d i s p l a y e d  b y -  t h e  L i q u o r




. LAiURELE'TTES (4) — Campbell 
537, Hunt (2) 335, Gray 467, L6do- 
mez (2) 265, Baulkham 608, Beaton 
(2) 209. 865, 885. 671—2,421. T ‘




meeting of the,’Penticton and Dis­
trict Commercial Hockey • League 
learned more than 70 men were in­
tending to play this winter.
After hearing about the Kelowna 
set-up from recreational Director 
Jim Panton, the meeting decided to 
organize along the Kelowna lines, 
with a properly drawn-up constitu­
tion, . ■ , :
’Ibe parley supported a sixrteam 
league, consisting, of three city 
clubs and entries from three but-
iV'"?howing unba? ®‘‘̂ ® centers Su^brla^^^I VO, snowing^ unbM- risdnle Monarch Ray Robson, with Princeton and Oliver all arb'.in-
;  5 f r e n d T Z s " S o L ' " S ^  £ “n o ? S  '"fayers will pay registration fees.
5 the  ̂oM ®®nrMf' ®̂"̂ ’ netmindor with the V’s, FLYERS IIAVE CASUALTIES
1 JAKFS^iY? nnm  ̂ t Wp.s, the tcal cBUse ©f the Canucks’ , T h ird ^ sS ^ io r^ ^ ^2  JAKES, Ho came back into the downfall. McLelland broke the a#
a game later on but wasn’t fully re- Canadians’ horirts with ' the ■ mnot ' W J H L  this season - is
;  covered from the crack-up. S a t io n a L  S L  heri Corrigan, 5ut with a brbken
«  HOWARD AMUNDRUD celebrated t h i f s S n  ®̂®® wrist. ^ r l  er Bill McPherson: was
*» ,hi.s 1051-52 debut on home Ice by ’While thev nicked un two nninfq a^deUnod with a twisted knep and 
-  .Mrins PACKERS- Ihlrd ,„d  V;. M  m n Z 'L n  X Z  S n t d  fcTcS a S E Z j n r Z Z . ' ' ”
W E ARE MOVING
T O  O U R  N E W  L 0 C A T I 0 N 1
521 BERNARD AVENUE
O p p o s ite  E a to n 's  N e w  S to re
C A P I T O L
C L O S E D  W E D N E S D A Y , O C T O B E R  31 
R E - O P E N I N G  T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  1st
i YOUOET MON TH i Y P AYM
CASH 4— - ^. 13 IS







SKÂ Î ING INSTRUCTOR
PEN TIC TO N -M lsa P atsy  Ho- 
PENTICTON-v-McLolland, J o h n - b “s been ap- 





NIAGARA’S UNIQUE EVEM-DOllAR REPAYMENT PLAN
O lV iS  Y O U




A N D  Y01> P A Y  
. .  .1 5  m onth i a t  $ 1 0  
, .  .1 2  m onth i a t  $ 2 0  
. . . 1 2  m on ih i a |$ 3 0  
, .  .1 5  month! a i  $ 3 8
■ i a c a r a I
f i n a In c e  c o m p a n y  l t d . 1
J iiir m ’ iiniiun 11 u89miium?iun titiGunci ui
** When Dick Warwick was sidelined
«  ramnAw a knee injury that could keep
^ b*m out of 'actlqn for a number ofg  and BRIAN RQCHE paced point- gamott,
■j makor.s, Durban netted two goals, 
h Horgosheimbr scored
I  helped Mike on his puoi nopca mour, Warwick, Kilburn. Hanna.
1 buster and Rocho garnered two Krowchuck, Dumont. Robson!
r  r- , WK .d VERNONHDOb.son. Stecyk, Lane.
** * dokas, Tamow, Milford,
»  whfifa Kcown, Rltson, LUcchlnl, Jakes,
** n'iniPc; Altcm- Hauck, Walllngton, Andrews,
ates. Stecyk, Lacombe, Ritson, Luc- First period—Scorlna*' None Pon-
2  ehini. Tnrnow. Kcown. Mills, An- aUlcs! j S S l .
9 * xr »» II Second perl6d—l, Vernon, Hauck
1  YLaiio) 3:15; 2, Penticton, Hanna
a  defence, H. Amundrud, Kuly; cen- iKUburn) 3 40‘ 3 Penticton Hnnnn
1  B n (Glimour) 10:54; 5, Vernon.
:  pe1 o d - 0,.vom«„,
•» shelmer, (Tlnirston, Hanson) 12:50. 
i; Pcnnltlo.s—M’ill.s. Middleton, Watt,
*» Stecyk. Whit. Allen, Milford.
^ Second period—3, Kelowna, Dur- 
5 ban (Roche) 11:.52. Penalties—
2  Watt, Andrews,
Tlilrd period~»l, Kelowna, If.
«  . Amundrnd (Kuly, Roche) 5:10; 8. 
g Kelowna. Durban (Hergeshcimer)
C 10:37. Pcn.-iUlc8—Stecyk, Hoskins
2  nilsconduct), „„ „ swur noj® lor Kelowna
^ Kuly, SUeyk. H. Amundrud. over tho week-end, when tne
den Owls and
formed Pontloton Figure Skating 
Club.
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Majtir D. G. BnlSilllo, O.C, 
"B” Squadron 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS '
(0th Recce Rogt.) ,
Last Order No. 35. Tills Order 
No. .14. 23 October, 1051.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for tho week
- .  -------- ---------  ending 3 November. 1051; Lieut. H.
(Lucchlni, Ritson) 3.05; 7, Pontic- M. Jansen, Next for duty: Lieut, 




( S l i g h t l y  D i s c o l o r e d )
3 LB. BOXES ASSORTED 
5 LB. BOXES ASSORTED
EACH 1.00 
EACH 1.50
SOME 1 LB. BOXES OF POPULAR BRANDS 
PRICED FROM 50c TO 95c EACH




Tlio school cage season opened hra!
Cor, nr mart! and Pendoil ft
101 Radio Bldg. Phono 811
KID PUCK8TEI18 AWAY 
KAMl.OOPS — Kamloops Minor 
Hockey Association’s bantam, knd 
pee wee leagues opeped here Octo­
ber 20.
‘ T a  W c . ,  X
(CXMHViOAMl m *tll$n «N O V V lO A K »tttttltl (Itam Y tO A N lIttlltm
ADOPT riAQ  CFJREhTONY 
KAMLOOP.q--*A pre-game cere­
mony «»f,n flag preseritation will be 
pari of every OSAHL game here 
this winter.
Orderly sergeant for week end­
ing 3 November, 1051: Sgt. Coe, F, 
J. Next for duty: Sgt. Crlpps, E. 
N. '
PARADES'
Tuesday,’ .10 October. 10.51, 1930 
hrs. Instructors and recruits. 
Wednesday, 31 October, 1051, 1930
on a sour not  for elo na I ^ h
Golden (Owl^M Tuesdny-Aa per Syllabus, 
were beaten In exhibition gVmcs at c  Wcdneiidny-As per Technical 
Penlicston. Syllabus.
' vPtmtIcton Lakers were all the 0«ESS: *
class In Uio boys’ fixture, dumping Battle Dross, Anklets, Web Belt.
ih- Butcher paced . RFXRUITINO: ,
Squadron Orderly Room Is open 
nnii of the ,nlp- evi?ry Tuesday and Wfcdncsday eve-
xfoM li?’ home- nings from 1030 to 2100 hrs. for rc-
sters c^ lng tho, ChvleUcs 27-23. crulling for tho Reserve Force, 
O hm l was ton noint.»«H— D. O. BAU5ILLIE, MAJOR
O.C. *'B" SSquadron.
SERVICE BARBER SHOP
A n n o u n c e s  th e  O p e n in g  o f liia M o d e rn  S h o p  in  th e  n ew  lo c a tio n  
a t  th e  C a p ito l T o b a c c o  S to re ,
O p e ra t in g  tw o  c h a ir s  se rv ice d  by  h im se lf  a n d  M r. F re d  F ie ld . 
F i r s t  C la ss  S e rv ice  G u a ra n te e d , •
Linda l  t p p i t-getter 
for tho vlsRora with seven iKiinta,
f r
MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, IflSt
t H B  ^ O W N A
E M E R G E N C Y
p A o n e  n u m b e r s
COIJREEB COURTESY
A m bulance ------ 706
Police 319
Hoapltet , ... 64
Fire H all w.. 196
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  S A L E
PAGE FIVE
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
MEDICAL DIBECTOST 
SERVICE '
If miable to contact a doctor 
phone 922
D R U G  ST O R E S O P E N
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 31 




8 ajn. to 12 midnight
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more lnser> 
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSUPIED 
PAGE
. fl;00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80# per coliunn inch!
H E L P  W A N T E D
YOUNG MAN ^OR . CLERKING 
duties and to learn radio and elec­
trical repair business. Must have 
pleasant personality and ability to 
nieet public. High school educatiop 
preferred, but not essential.' Per­
manent job for right party. Apply 
m own handwriting to Win-Centre 
Radio & Electric, Winfield,’ B.C. 
________ ’ _________ 24-4-c
EASY MONEY FQR YOU. Earn 
highest commission selling Name-on 
Christmas cards and Everyday card 
assortments, wonderful values, over 
forty items including 25 card 
Christmas feature assortment,’ Be­
loved Authors' stories assortment, 
Velvetone- and Star-Brite metallic 
assortments, Canadian . Scenes, 
Christmas' carol, Mountain' scene 
pictures and cards; personal and 
religious cards, gift , wrappings, 
ding dong bells, popUldr 'comics arid 
animated humorous cards," kiddies' 
Christmas book? and cut-outs also 
Everyday assortments.
Write for: catalogue and samples 
NOW.
Name-on Stationery Company 
Limited„Dept. Q3, • "
Room F, i Yonge Street Arcade, 
Toronto. '
_______________■ 15-6MC
WANTED JANITOR FOR PART' 
time services, Apply 551-L.
24-2rC
JUNIOR AUDIT CLERKS required 
-r-Must have senior matriculation 
sjtanding. Apply Rutherford, Bazett 
& Co., 9-286 Bernard Ave. 23-tfC;
MEN TO CUT CHRISTMAS TREES 
—top wages, good timber. Phone 
1238-X2 after 6 p.m. 23-tfc
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT RE-, 
quires progressive position in Kel­
owna. Four years post-graduate 
experience. Box 097 Courier.
22-4M-P
STEADY WORK ,, BY IB-YEaS  
old boy. Do anything. Reply Box 
998 Courier. 23-1-p
S - A - W • S
Saw filing, gumming and recutting. 
All work guaranteed. Johnson's 
Filing Shop. 784 Cawston. 88rtfc
WE CAN HELP YOU PREPARE 
for Civil Service examinations. 
Write for Information to M.C.C. 
Civil , Service Schools, Winnipeg. 
Man. le-tfc
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH- 
ING is our business, not Just a side 
line. Advice freely, given on any 
flooring problems, A. Gagnon, 525 
Buckland Ave. Phone C94-L. 1-tfc
NEED , MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
aroujpd home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classitieds — hundreds of 
buyersi 11-tfc
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FUX  
dirt, sand and gravel, J, W. Bed­
ford., 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
IC^-L. 39-tfc
LAWN MOWER SERVICE — Saw 
filing, gumming. Edward A. Leslie, 
2913 South.Pendozi St.' 2 tfc.
TREES: FOR TTOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump ’ and 
hauluig away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
FOR A- COMPLETE FLOORING 
service PLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 
BUis Street or phone 1356. 47-tfc
HUNTERS! REAL VALUE 
NOW AVAILABLE; THE AMAZ-
CHOICE 60 FOOT RETAIL STORE 
location. 200 blocks Martin Street 
Close to bus depot Prince Charles 
Hotel. Safeway Stores. Present
-tuTcarrrtaxes.T^^^^^^^^
t Mo- 446-R3 or Box 2*152, Penticton. B.C
del 10 (Mark III) HIGH POWER- 
p  q SHO-T REPEATER, with open 
"U rear-sight and also apertui*e 
(peep) sight both adjustable to 1500 
yards. Finely finished sporting 
stock fitted with the famous “White 
Line” rubber recoil pad, s\vivels
24-1-c
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi Street 
Phone 1282-Ll
|juu, dwi i
and carrying sling. Your choice of FOR RENT—SINGLE ROOM—Pri- 
threc 'fine models: the “Bush and '’̂ te shower, lavatory and entrance. 
Saddle” with 20 inch barrel; the Light water, wood and some furni- 
"Standard” with 24 inch barrel; the ture included. Close in. $20.00 per 
"Plainsman" with 30 inch barrel, month.
For your assurance of quality — *
Nitro Proof Tested in England ia FOR SALE—A NICE HOME ON 
1951. A REAL VALUE—FULLY lakefront. 3 bedrooms, maple
GUARANTEED $39.50. floor. Heatelator fireplace. Utility
OUR SPECIAL; .303 high Velocity with tubs, double garage. Redecor- 
Ammunition at $1.95 per box of 20 inside and out this year. $8,200, 
rounds with rifle order some terms.
WE SHIP PROMPTLY C.O.D-Write SM/tT T HOTriTTsir- 
for Illustrated folder  ̂ Dealers’ Kn- Situated just off the Kelowna- 
Vernon Highway, approximately 5 
miles from Kelowna. About 5 acres 
-^2j.', under cultivation. Good mo­
on sMn house and pther buildings.
-------------------- —________  ” Sprinkler irrigation systenf, with
GET THE MODERN STOVE ®'̂ ®qnate water supply. Close to 
POLISH that does a perfect job on ®®nools. Reasonably' priced. Down 
hot stoves. Ask fo r ‘JET’. All stores. P2»ym®nt required—lÔ o to Quali-
24-1-c Veterans; 20% to non-Veterans.
------------ -— —----------——;_____ _ Address enquiries to Regional Su-
NINE GU. FT, REFRIGERATOR Pei'visor, yeteran.<!. Land Act,
..     A M A. V f i l tC
l eti E ­
quires Invited.
TARGET SALES COMPANY 
261 Somerset Street West, 
Ottawa, Ontario.
for sale. Phone 931-Y.
— —•------ „■________ -
POTATOES — GOOD COOKERS 
grown by the Future Farmer boys. 
$2.50 per sack, delivered. Phone 
638Y1. 24-1-p
22-3c Drawer 1499 or 1636 Pendozi St, 
Kelowna. 22-tfc
NICE 3-BEDROOM HOME, auto- 
matic oil heat, wired for range, 
fully modern and in excellent con­
dition. Nice lawns and wMks.
MOTOR RfJPAIR SERVICE-Gom- 
pleie maintenance service. Electric­
al' contractors. 'Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Ave., pbpne 758. 
___________________82-tfc
L O S T  ^
S^SONED APPLE WOOD FOR Close to lake. L o 7  d o C p a Z n t
sale. Sizes for range, furnace or 
fireplace. Phone 35-L. and balance $32.00 per month. Situ- 22-3p ated at 670 Cambridge Avenue. 
Truly an outstanding buy. 24-2-c
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
$5.00 REWARD
Lost Kelowna Junior 'High 
School, September' 13,' lady’s blue 
C.C.M. balloon-tired bicycle :jvith 
white fenders. Generator light at­
tached to front lender. Wire 'car­
rier. If fouh4 please return; to 
Alex Kowalchuk, at Kelowna Gour- 
i®L ■ I9-t£f
LOST—CHILD’S ' HtDRlT’KIMMED 
glasses in Prescription ’optical, grey 
case, phene 1348. 24-2-p
F O R  R E N T  : ^
T'HR E E R O O IjlE D UPSTAIRS 
?uite, Eleijtric. range and refrigerat­
or. Separate entrance. Close-in. Im­
mediate ,'ppssessioh. - References re- 
q u ired B ^  999 Courier. 24-1-p
5-ROOMED BUNGALOW, NC). 20 
Bankhead subdivision, Nov. 1st to 
May 1st. Contact V.L.A. officer, 
Kelowna. 22-3p
DUPLEX APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Apply 2160 Long SJ. Phone 987-RI. 
______ _________ — ■ ■ ; • 24-TFC
UNFURNISHED FIVE*ROOM DU- 
PfjEX.,766 Fuller Ave. 24-1-p
FOR RENT—DUPLEX SUITE — 
Phone 564-R2; after 6.30 pin. ' .;
____________ 16-tfc
FOR: RENT—COSY FURNISHED 
CABIN at Poplar Point, electric 
lights. $12.50 per month on lease. 
Apply Gordon D. Herbert, >1684 
Ethel St. Phone 874-R or 1006.'
________________________  22-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave. 
___________ _̂___  I3:tfc
RENT, t h e  BEST HALL IN TOWN 
rr-For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau­
tiful new Orchard' City Club has 
all ..the. kitchen facilities required 
fbr any of thiise affairs—Phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 -Leon Ave.. 52-tfc.
MUSKRAT FUR JACKET-Finger 
tip length. Medium size, excellent cTTOTMti'oci 
condition. Phone 674. 21-8c
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
S f S f d ’S  raOPEETY A N D - i < S S i - U
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 Hndp, B.C. consisting of
—rLeon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S with modern equipment, living 
BICYCLE SHOP. quarters upstairs, full basement,
>—^ ......... —  separate outside living quarters,
CABBAGE, ONIONS, c a r r o t s , gas station, lighting plant and 
turnips and table beets. 1st house California stucco garage,
past Finn’s Hall going north or w®t®r supply, as well as town ser- 
phone Charlie Sing. 279-L3. 19-tfe vice. 500 ft. frontage. Situated bn
------------ —. the trans-Canada Hiehwav at the
NO SHOOTING SIGNS—printed on junctions of the Okanagan Route 
heavy cardboar^ permanent ink. through Merritt and Princeton, ali 
Courier, 1580 Water building and equipment in excellent 
Fhone 96. . . 13-tff condition. If preferred garage' or
303 BRITISH CATTRuv in ^ ffe  will be sold separately. Please
a
quality, lowest prices. Very large '\rOT*Tr''PQ 
assortment of other rifles, shotguns.
telescopic sights, etc.' Be sure to NOTICF TD thi!' PTTRTif 
write for our FREE catalog before PUBLIC
buying. WESTERN FIREARMS IS HEREBY GIVEN that
.CO., Box 305, Saskatoon, Sask. purchases .made on be-
gg.tfc Kelowna Senior Hockey
---- --------—̂----- —̂ _ _ — :—_ Association must be covered by a
DEALERS IN: ALL TYPES OF Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa- 
used equipment; mill, mine and tion requisition form, duly signed 
logging_ supplies; new and used wire by one of the following persons: 
rope; pipe and fittings; chaip, steel C. R. Willcox, P. Hergesheimer or 
plate, and shapes. Atlas iron and A. Reid; and presented by pur- 
. Metals Ltd., 250| Prior St., Vancou- chaser at time of purchase, 
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc The Kelowna Senior Hockey As- 
FOR c!a t f  oo— r^ '̂ ppTTT sociation^ cannot- and will not be
^ - j  , CATERPILLAR,'rresi)On$ible for ahv debts incurred 
cable blade, hyster ■,winch, reoentij by*''anyotie Whomsoever thpv -/iav 
overhaul. Bo« 135, PoaoMand. S S  such d f b T a t f






Individual signs as above FOR 
SALE at the Kelowna Courier of­
fice. Good heavy stock, bold type 
that can be seen from a long dis­
tance. The kind of signs that people 
notice. ■<:
A. R. POLLARD, President, 
'KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY 
.ASSOCIATION.
■ 17-Mtfc
C O M IN G  E V E N T S  W A ^ J T E D  T O  R E N T
• CHANGE OF DATE-CCF RUM­
MAGE Auction and Farm producie 
sale Friday Nov. 2nd at Scout Hnll, 
2 p.m. • . 22-4c
THE ANQLICArr*CHURqH BA­
ZAAR Will bo hold in the Parish 
Hall on Wednesday,' November 21st,
' ,16-tfc
THB WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF 
First United Church solo of work 
and tea, Nqv. 17lh at 2.30 p.m. at 
Church Hall. , 21-8c
P e r s o n a l
E M IN E N T L Y  RESPECTABLE 
business mnh wishes escort service 
while in Kelowna. Box 092 Kelow­
na Courier. 22-36
•TRIO" 03LD
or shrinks; often unshrlnks wool­
lens. All stores. io-8p
LET US TEACH YOU ROW TO 
run a homo kindergarten. Wrlttf to 
Canadian Kindergarten Institute, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, i6-tlc
YOUNG GIRL ATTENDING Her­
bert Business College wants free 
Board and Room in return for light 
services. Apply Herbert Business 
College, Casorso Block.- 'Telephone 
1000. .... 23-2c
W A N T E D
(M isce lla n eo u s )
I BUY BATTERIES, RADIATORS 
and scrap metal. Phone 800-Y2. :
; ' . , '' 93-,tfc
WILL PAY CASH FOR POiStABLE 
Typewriter, Have \two ’.customers 
waiting. Apply Gordon D. Hcrbeft 
Typewriter Agent, Room 3, Casorso 
BIocK. Telcphofio 1006. 10-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAlp FOR 
irrap iron, steel, brass, copper, len i  
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Motola
oi.*'- Vancouver, B.C.
Phone PAelflc (W57. 3-tfc.
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA 
VOTERS’ LIST, 1951-52 
All “Householders’’ and Licence- 
tfn holders” whose names are not on 
1951 RTFTP m rv ciQî i-------  Municipal Voters’ List for the
THE CERTIFIED GENUINE CAN- S r S ^ ( iw n e ? ° in “\ L ”Land°Rer
older Model the City of Kelowna, and desire to 
Xs Service MnHpf P I q u a l i f y  as voters at the, Municipal
vels^”*^^UL^^*^^GU4̂  ̂ undersigned, and may bb-
Sl9̂ t GUARANTEED— tain the necessary forms for that
F&Ŷ ^̂  S i r ' ”"’' •”
^nd hand^flni^eH ” being, made, but nb iiuch Dec-
; polished laration will be accepted unless 
quality, ex- {i,;iivorcd before five o’clock in the 
sllilff f ^  afternoon of October 31st, .1951.
G.H. DUNN.
SPECIAlU i ’or 2 boxes .303 am- kclownn BC City Clerk.
S ,x " S V w u u d ”'  C«?S„p t l S  0«»b c , 12th, M l, 2Q.3MO
19# each; d'eanlng rod 69# each; p o im n  n o t ip p
Rubber Recoil Pads (with instruc- ktottpf rq Hn'npnv pt^ pm 41, 4 tlon) $4.25 each * NuUCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
nnnpn mnnAv cHmn/fr'Mrro ibo following animals, have been 
mS  p J o M im v  Impounded and if not claimed w ill
Sib?"
‘‘“' “ th e  T iu lS S s  Su pply  ' & d ° m
Gelding, colt, 10 months 
Sparks Street, old. Brand ZH.
Ottawa, Ontario. L. J. SENGER. Poundkeept-r,
______________ _ Phone 200-R East Kelowna, B.C,
Dated Oct. 29. 1051, 24-lc
ACM E RA D IO  
MOVING TO  
N EW  LOCATION
Acropolis Radio Limited. Apogee* 
Radio Limited and Paragon Radio 
Limited mean the same thing as 
Acme Raciio Limited. But the lat­
ter name is e,asier‘to remember and 
that is the reason it was chosen five 
years ago when Okanagan Radio 
Service and Radio Maintenance 
was amalgamated.
The former company was operat­
ed by Rolph Mathic, Kelowna, and 
Laurie Wright, of Vernon. The lat-i 
. ter concern was owned ' by Fred 
Dowle.
Originally, there were four part­
ners in Acme Radio Limited. 'These 
were Rolph Mathle. Fred Dowle, 
Jim Campbell, who ' bought out 
Laurie Wright’s share,’ and Frank 
Hawkins.
However, after two years. Mr. 
Hawkins was obliged to: return to 
his •mother’s ranch in Armstrong, 
due to her illness.: He is now In the 
army and is stationed , at .Kamloops.
Acme Radio Limited was first lo­
cated at the rear of 270 Bernard 
Avenue. Two years ago the com­
pany moved to the rear of 1470 Wa­
ter Street.
Now the' partners have left Such 
obscurity behind , and their third 
move is “up front" at 1425 .Ellis 
Street,'directly opposite Kelowna 
and district Memorial Arena. The 
previous,tenant operated a souven­
ir shop.
' Jim Campbell and Rolph Mathie 
are as native to Kelowna as an Ok­
anagan apple. 'The' third partner, 
Fred Dowle, hails from 'Winnipeg.
:T h e  combined experience of 
these three totals sixty years. Each 
is, a specialist in his line. ; 
AMATEUR “ HAM” '
Rolph Mathie, for instance, has 
been‘in, radio since its infancy. He 
looks after radio servicing, on the 
bench and is foreman'of this dfe- 
partment.
.' He is one of fifteen hundred men, 
women, and children in British 
Columbia who operate’ their own 
amateur radio stations. His call let­
ters, familiar all over Canada apd 
the U.B.A. are: VE7SC. Noteworthy 
is the fact that a licence is granted 
by the. department of transport only 
after the candidate has successfully 
passed examinations on raaio fun­
damentals. ' 'v
Although they are aU young men, 
the three partners have acquired a 
vast amount of experience' chiefly 
because they started*: to learn , in 
their teens. >
Jim Campbell, treasurer .of Acme 
Radio Limited, . has ' a • thorough 
knowledge of both radios and ap­
pliances'. In previous years he has 
been associated with such pioneer 
firms as J-. R. Campbell, Trenwith, 
Kelowna Electric, and Modern Ap­
pliances Electric Ltd. '
Fred Dowle, outside service man, 
might also be called public rela­
tions- officer. He; has devoted most 
oL his life to fhe l|ne of work he is 
now irt ahdJs paturally fullyi quali­
fied in every respect. ‘
Acme Radio Limited has a loyal 
clientele. ■ This is proven by the 
fact that they have two other local 
nrien on their payroll. ,  ̂ .
IBn»OBTANT LINES 
• vMike-Watt, front man-lhe is call­
ed, was formerly with the Bank' of 
Montreal He is mUch happier- at 
Acme doing the k,ind of work he 
enjoys.; His. parents, Mr. and-Mrs. 
L. Watt, have' resided here' for 
many years.,
Cliff Tfither, from Ellison, is in 
•the mechanical department. Toast­
ers, irons and other appliances are 
repaired here with great skill and 
if something is "on- the blink’’ Qllff 
will soon discover what the trouble 
is.. He gets paid for. knowing what 
every '■ Dagwood Buihstead doesn’t 
know: how to fix ornery contriv­
ances and make them work.
Contrary tb popular opinion, the 
firm, does hot dO"any'cpnjractihg 
Or, blect'Hcal wirlhgi At ope time 
, they di^ ’ but dfbphed the license 
four years ago di)c,to.'the,fact that 
their ap|iliance business was so de- 
mariding.’ ' -
Acually, moVbM'itnportapt lines 
have conie alohfe 'quch as, electron- 
ids, - radio-telepl)6n06, rnarlne tele­
phones and biirglar . alarms. Acme 
Radio’s display Jh the recent Rotary 
Industrial Exhibition' Ip Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena, im­
pressed hundreds Of people,
The' men are particularly Jubil­
ant over the fact thai the compahy 
has Just beep appointed service 
agents for Pierce Dictation SysterPs 
for KelowPa and Vernon. 
HEARING AIDS
Hearing aids and repairs constb 
tute another important department. 
Acihc Radio Limited is associated 
with Stuart H, McLeod of Vanpeu- 
ver. Mr. McLeod, noted hearing 
aid authority, Is running a free
clinic for the hard-of-hcaring to­
day at the Royal Anne Hotel.
He w ill also be present lor the 
opening of the new store on Friday, 
November 2. Appointments may 
be made at any time at Acme Ra­
dio Limited os Mr. McLeod visits 
Kelowna twice monthly. The local 
firm has a .complete stock at all 
times, including coi'ds and batter­
ies. They also do general repairs. 
They have installed a hearing aid 
booth for privacy of patrons at the 
new store.
Acme Radio Limited has gained 
the confidence of Canadian-Mar- 
coni, Rogcrs-Majcstic, B. F. Good­
rich, and General Motors and car 
radio installations are expertly done 
here.
It might well be said that they do 
everything except television as 
Acme has recently, entered Jhe 
movie projector fielS. Such repairs 
are now done right in their own 
shop.
A new innovation is the radio 
rental service and radios may be 
rented by the day, week, or month.
Acme ’ Radio Limited is also a 
merhber of the Associated Radio 
Technicians of B.C,
They will be closed for two days 
this week, Wednesday and Thurs­
day, prior to moving to their Ellis 
Street location.
T'.ie three partners are convinced 
that this will prove to be a happy 
choice just as the name “Acme’’ has  ̂
done. It appears ninth from the 
top at the beginning of the phone 
book and that is one of the reasons 
why the name was chosen. In ser­
vice, it means ultimate, and this 
young' company" strives to merit 
that standing: first in their field.
“ P U Y B O Y ”  SLUR 
NOT W ARRANTED  
SAYS KAMLOOPS
KA]\^OOPS —> Kamloops City 
Council has vjoined with Victoria 
and Kelowna, aldermen in protest­
ing the aspersion; against all muni­
cipal administrators contained in a 
resolution endorsed at, the recent 
Union of-B.C. Municipalities con­
vention at Harrison Hot Springs.
T h e  resolution, proposed by Com­
missioner W. W. Watson of Mer­
ritt, deplored the. actions of some 
delegates to the convention and 
suggested member - municipalities 
should be more careful in the sel­
ection of their representatives to 
such important conventions.
The implication in the resolution 
that there are- many “ playboys” 
among the.delegates was “unmerit­
ed,” Aid. W. Ray Turner, a mem­
ber of the Kamloops delegation, de­
clared at the City Council meeting. 
The other delegates from Kamloops 
were Mayor A. M. Affleck. Aid. 
Wilf Jordan, and Aid; Helen J. 
Millward. .
KAMLOOPS INNOCENT
”1. was very much impressed,” 
Aid. Turner declared, “ by the cali­
bre- of the serious-minded men at 
the convention, and by the amount 
. of w o rk : accomplished • during the 
2 Ĵ irday meeting.”
Aid. Turner declared that the 
Kamloops .delegates were innocent 
of ;the charges' levelled in Commis­
sioner Wiatspn’s resolution. And, in 
the way of supporting evidence, he 
remarked that the Kamloops dele­
gates were hot housed in the hotel 
but in cottages, some distance away. 
It was in the hotgl, during the 
night, that the incidents occurred 





Can.'idians ^may now send cigar­
ettes to soldiers fighting in Korea, 
on a similar basis as during World 
War II, it has been announced.
Four tobacco companies. AY. C. 
MacDonald fca Ltd,: Rock City To­
bacco Co.; Tucket Tobacco Co. and 
Imperial Tobacco Co. have agreed 
to supply -too cigarettes for $2 to 
soldiers serving oversea.s,
'̂People sending cigarettes should 
send a money order or cheque to 
any of the tobacco companies and 
enclose the soldier’s name and ad­
dress, C.A.P.O,
Regarding ca'blcs, it has been 
pointed out the correct procedure 
of sending mo.ssages to trqops serv­
ing overseas is a s, follows; Regi­
mental number, rank, name, unit 
and theatre of operations. For 
example;
X723244 L/Cpl Joseph Bloc,
2 bn. PPCH
25 Cdn. Inf. Bde., Korea.
In some cases complaints have 
been received by army headquar­
ters in Ottawa that overseas cables 
to troops serving in Korea have 
been delayed. Upon investigation 
it Avas found that whenever these 
delays occurred, it was duo to in-
ENDS LCuVG VOYAGE
NORTH SYDNEY, N.S. (CP)— 
The motor vessel Norsya has ar­
rived from Fort Chimo, Ungavn 
Bay, after taking a cargo of sup­
plies and oil there to be flown far­
ther north in Labrador. The 3.100 
mile return voyage from Fort Chl- 
ino took 26 days, with icebergs on 
the northern portion.
THE KELOW NA  
COURIER
Established 1904
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF cntCULA’nONS
An independent newspaper publlshi 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
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correct addressing of the cable.s. In 
many cases they wove addre.sscd to 
the Canadian Base Post Office Jn 
Vancouver in the same manner as 
letters.
If addressed correctly, cables will 
reach the addressees as quickly as 
possible, it was stated.
J U N G ’S  S H O E  
R E P A I R
SKATES SHARPENED 
KNIVES and SCISSORS-^06 
267 Leon Ave.
17-M-tfc
» ^ S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
fice at $1273, Okanagan Distribut­
ing Co. U35 Ellin St. Phdrto 1398.
24-1-c
LEARN TYPING, SHORTHAND. 
Accounting, and other business sub- 
jeeta at homo. For particulars write 
to M.C.C. Schools, Winnipeg, Man!-
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAmS I -  
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes. 
Draglines: Adams Road Qraden; 
Llttleford Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Jlamshcll Buckets and Iloclt Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- 
ket Loaders for. Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rico Portable Centrifiisat 
Pumps; National Dragline Sernpera 
and Buckets; National All Steel 
Gasoltiio Hoists; National Purtabk 
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens 
and Conveyors. Full information 
from Notional Ms'Idncry Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver. II.C. 78-M-tfc
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and ftnl:ihcd by expert. 20 yciirs ex­
perience. T & O Hardwood (or sate 
or laid and finished Floors prepar­
ed for Unolcum and tile tnt'alla- 
(ion. Phone 267 •R4., 27-tfc
TRV UUURIKR CLASSlFIXDa
FOR SALE BY ORIGINAL OWN- 
cr. 1050 Plymouth sedan, heater 
and air conditioner. Immaculate 
condition. Reason for selling, mov­
ing to U.S.A. Apply 070 Cambridge 
Ave., Kelowna. 24-2-c
DOUBLE YOUR CAR MOTOR 
Itfo wltli BARDAHL, 12-tfc
10.W P onllac~hi7^  blacirde^^^
sedan. AH acccs-sorles. smul inllenge. 
Like new, Will ncept 1940 or 47 
Chov. Pontiac or Oldsmoblle p.-irt 
payment. Owner L. M. Schnim. 
Wesibank, n.C. 24*l-c
FRAZER MANHAWAN $14W. ThU 
privately owned cur Is in beautiful 
condlUon, ha.-i overdrive. dlrccUoiml 
signals and cotuiUlonnlre, Phone 
1(122-1, evenings (or <lemoustratlon.
' I ' . a ___ ‘ 24-3.0
F O R  S A L E
k I. E c  T R I c  REFiuakirA’roii.
S * ^  condition, 
$120,(X) Phone 058-Yl, 24-1-c
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
4 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS, 
living room, kitchen, bnlhrnom, 
2 rooims upstnlr.s. Large basement. 
Garden space, fruit Irce.s and graps.s' 
Hon house, $5000, half cash. Phone 
520-R after 7 p.m. , 24-2-p
JOHNSON A TAYLOR 
207 Bernard Ave.
Directly above Bennett’s Hardware
FOR RENT-HEA'TED THREE 
room suite with batli and private 
entrance. Close in. Immcdlnte po.s- 
scs.slon, ,
FOR SALE—ATTRACTIVE FOUR 
room bungalow with (Ire place, 
small basement, garage and wood 
shed. Good value at $4,200.00,
JOHNSON A TAYLOR 
2117 Bernard Avenue.
Directly above Bennett's Hardware 
Store.
lUIZ FACTS
T. What two ocean currents dom* 
Inato weather in the Marltimcs?
2, In 19-12 avt;rago weekly wages 
In lending imlustrlos wore $28.50. 
What l.s the pre.sent figure?
3. Exports account for what per­
centage of Canadians' earnings?
4. Wihnl Canadian shipping canal 
bypasses Nlngnrn Fulls?
5, What product Us Canada's lend­
ing export? ,
ANSWERS; 5, Newsprint paper. 
3, Ahovit .34c of every dollar. 1, 
Labrador Current and the Gulf 
Stream. 4. Welland Canal. 2, July 
1. 1931, $50,10.
(Material supplied by the EUilora 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the hand­
book of facl.s about Canada.)
DEADLINE GCrTOBiai .11
K AMT,OOPS—TruJitecs of B.C. 
Fruillamls lirigntion District have 
fixi'd October 31 n.s the final dat'S 
ori ,whleh « to percent discount will 
be granted oil payment of water 
tolls.
NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Wo need an attractive girl who 
wants to make extra money in 
her home area on a full or part 
time basis., Th'e one selected will 
be given a free beauty and sales 
course. Enclose recent snap and 
write for details from S27 Van­
couver Block, Vancouver, B.C.
: ■ ■ ■’ ' 24-lc'
GR0.UP PREVIEW S 
NEW  PICTURES
Films presently on hand were' 
previewed at "Wlednesdav night’s 
meeting of the Kelowna Film Coun­
cil in the library. A disappointingly 
poor turnout of organization repre­
sentatives \yas bn hand. Miss Eve­
lyn Harris is how the booking 
agent and may be contacted by 
phoning 800. , -
Some of the films were: “ Choral 
Concert," a black-and-white on the 
Leslie Bell ringers; “Eye Witness.” 
also black-and-white, a news com-< 
mehtary, featuring ^mostly Macken­
zie King’s retirement and Louis St. 
Laprent’s succession as prime min­
ister; “Family Tree,” story of the 
settlement of Canada, illustrated 
■with cheerful, animated cartoons, 
In color; “Highland Fantasy,” the 
National Park area of Cape Breton 
Island, in color.
Others includod “ Over-depend­
ency,:’ a black-and-white film on 
the mental troubles of a lad unable 
to face up to everyday troubles; 
!‘You'll Take the High Road,” a very ' 
good color film on Jasper National 
Park; and “Youth In Your 'Towp” 
baaed on the flndlpgs of the Cana­
dian Youth Commission and de­
signed to ktimulato discussion o f , 
problems facing youth of today.
An executive mdetlng of tho lo­
cal Film Council will b® hold next 
Thursday, November 1, at tho home 









LOT B’OR Salb: - 51x161'. Beautiful 
IccMIon, one block south of Ber* 
unid. 1060 or 1442 Richter St,
22.3|)
OFFF.RING l OTT 20 IlYRNES SUB- Aim iO RIZlf PARADE 
DIVISION for sale. Anytwdy later- KAMLOOP.S—City Council has
osted come and see it and t>ld me. granted permls.i(ot> to Knmloop.i 
Possession Immediately, Terhis can Brancli .32 of the Canadian Legion 
be arrauged. To be sold at once. to hold it.s aiuuinl parade to the
24-1-p Cenotaph on Remembrance day.
FOR RBNT-Modem 4-room 
Bungalow — well situated, 
rensonnbte rental 
FOR KALE~-5IC(lrni Bunga­
low—4 rooms, basement, fur­
nace. South of Bernard Avo. 
Very reasonnlrle. Terms.
A . P .  P E T T Y P I E C E
244 tteniMil ,Ave.
M is s in g 'H u n te r  D e ad
ICAMLOOPS—Fred Caslmlr, 24, 
Kamloops Indian who had become 
separated from his partner while 
hunting, was fund dead five days 




PENTICTON-E. C. R. Cnrdinall 
was elected president of tho Pen­
ticton Badminton Club with Nor­
man Robinson vice-president and 
Betty Biggs Bccrelnry-lrcasurcr,
NB:LS0N NOW IIASltRlINO
Bruno Pnsquolatto, hefty de­
fenceman with Trail Smoko Eaters 
the past two sensorrs, has been sign­
ed oh by Nelson Maple l-eafs,
BIG HOSPeI foF^O EO
FORT FRANCES Ont (C P )-  
The new $400,000 Hem. for tlu Aged 
of Bnlny River district will prob­
ably be opened during (he Idt^r 
part of Noveinber. George Widl, 
secretary of the dl tilct boar 1 said 
tho biggest job to Im complete 1 Is 
laying of terrazzo f luui inif,..
Pleading guilty to being intoxi­
cated In a public place, William 
Sherblnin was fined 110 and coda 
In city poltco court OcU 13.
“FRONTIERSMEN”
A  G R E A T  S O U N D  FILM  IN  T E C H N IC O L O R
to be presented by 
Rev. J. A. R. T ingely, B.A.. B.D..
'D istrict Secretary
B R IT IS H  A N D  FO R E IG N  B IB L E  SO C IE T Y  
in the Evangelical Tabernacle, Bertram Street, 
N O V E M B E R  Sth at 7.45 p.m, *
SILVER OFFERING
24-2C
H E Y  K ID S !
h a v e  y o u  h e a r d  a b o u t 
th e  b ig
Pet Parade
S A T U R D A Y  -  N O V . 3  -  9 . 3 0  A .M .
d o w n  a t
S u p e r V a lu
^^Ti^cr y o u r  d o g  n o w -—p ick  u p  e n t r y  fo rm  a n d  
in fo rm a t io n  a t  S u p e r-V a lu . '
AN ADDITIONAL VITALERTH 
MIX 12-8-0
F o r  S to n e - f ru i t  G ro w e rs  a n d  T h o s e  W h o  R e q u ire  
a  L i t t le  M o re  N itro g e n .
STUDY T ins GUARANTEED 
ANALYSIS 12-0-0
Water Soluble Nltrogcn- -̂12%; Avail­
able Nllrogen--12'/,; Total Nitrogen 
•—12%: Available Pho.sphorlc Acid—. 
87/ iTolal Phosphoric Acld—0%, 
Manganese 3,75 lbs. per ton, 15 lbs. 
Mangnnc.sc Sulphate: Copper. 3.75 lbs. 
per ton, 15 lbs. Copper Sulphate; 
Zinc 2,3 lbs. per ton, 10 lbs. Zinc Sul­
phate; Boron 4.4 lbs, per ton, 25 lbs. 
Boric Acid; Sulphur, 50,0 lbs, p<;r 
ton Sulphur. Magnesia Totid MgO 4,0 
lbs, per Ion, 2.3 lbs, Magnesium Sul-* 
phuto. jy.S. MgO 4,0 ibri per toil.





ers who have - become 
familiar with VITAL- 
ERTH 5-10-5, have been 
insistent that ,wb 'fonnur 
late another- Vitalerth 
mix with more nitrogen 
but retaining the full 
quota of minerals, mlcm- 
> nutrients and live organ­
ics. Wo are happy to otfer 
this 12-0-0 NEW VITAL­
ERTH MIX for Stone- 
fruit Growers.
A  V E R Y  G O O D  B A R G A I N  I N  A N  
O R C H A R D
30 .acres, best of soll and varieties, Y®i'y plemiiud home, Homo 
winter damage but not serlmis, B'ull iirice $17,000,00-U'rmii,
F O R  Q U I C K  S A L E  -  g o i n g  C H E A P
A four-ioorned bungalow on /pilel street close to centre of Ko-
lowpa. Small baficinent, Tenmi or cash, What oiterii.
A  B I G  O L D  H O U S E  F O R  S A L E
Valuable lo|. house In very poor shape, owner Will sell very cheap 
for cash, Any otfer w ill be considered,






VISITING HERE . . .  and the 
guest of Mr, and Mrs. Cameron Day 
is Mrs. Gcorgic Crcrar, from Win­
nipeg.
A d d a  R o g e r s  S t .  J o h n s  
'  C o m p a r e s  B l u e  B o n n e t  
—  W o n ’t  G o  W i t h o u t  I t !
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P F o m e n  A ttend Ajiniial R ally  
Of United Church Auxiliary
LAUREL CO-OPEllATIVE, Packinghouse employees held their 
annual banquet and dance at the Canadian Legion auditorium Tuesday 
evening. Following the dinner, the youthful entertainers, Gerry and 
Brian Mills rendered several accordian selections, and a dance wound 
up the gala aflair.
\<
Adcia Rogers St. Johns oilers an idea 
for you. Compare Blue Bonnet 
Mar^rino with any spread at anyfirlce. Like the famous novelist, you’ll 
ove the delicate, sunny-sweet Jlavor 
pf this fine-quality all vegetable mar­
garine. YouMl appreciate B lob 
Bonnet’s nuirilion. And you’ll welcome 
its real econom;/. So buy Blue Bonnet 
and get “all 3” — Flavor! Nutrition! 
Econom-c-c! Use it ia cooking," on 
vegetables, as a delicious spread.
Blue Bonnet Margarine is sold in two 
types — regular economy package with 
color wafer, and also in the famous 
Yellow Quie bag for fast, easy color.
BT-b;
TRAVELS OVER . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Butler returned to their 
Okanagan Mission home last Satur­
day from a month’s holiday in New 
York. Thtjy drove to Seattle, tra­
velling front there to the East and 
back by train.
HERE 'raURSDAY . . , to attend 
the funeral of Archie Irving, former 
proprietor of the Ellis Lodge, were 
many friends and relations, includ-- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Alec Fleming, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Davidson, Mr, Har­
old Switzer, and Mr'. Don McGreg­
or, all of Revelstcke. '
FROM A^ANCOUVER ., . . are 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Jardine, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Rollins, and Justice A. 
M. Manson, who are all on the guest 
roster at the Royal Anne Hotel.« * t
AT ’THE WILLOW INN . . . last 
week were Mrs. W. Arthur and 
Mrs. C. Sell, who were visiting hdre 
from Kamloops; as well as Mr.^N. 
M. Franklin and Mr. T. H. Brown, 
from Vancouver: and Mr. J. Mc­
Kinnon, of Penticton.
S C O T  K . H A M B L E Y , R .O .
a n d
D A V ID  N . N O R T H R O P , R . 0
O P T O M E T R I S T S
C o rn e r  M ill A vc. a n d  W a te r  S t.
F o r  .(A ppoin tm ents— P h o n e  856
20-M-tfc
IN T m  CITY . . . for a few days 
this past vyeek were Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Manning, from Revelstoke; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hambleton, from 
Penticton; and Judge J. R. Archi­
bald, of Kamloops.
m m \
TO NEW YORK . . . Miss OHve 
Jack, after returning from Vancou­
ver where she had been visiting 
with friends and relatives, and 
spending the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Cameron Day, left for 
New York'where she is taking post­
graduate studies at the Polyclinic 
Hospital.
LOCAL COUPLE WED . .  . .
Friends were interested to learn 
of the wedding Monday morning of 
last week, October 22, of Mrs. Inez 
Sweetwood, daughter of Mr. R. E. 
Mutch, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., to 
Mr. H. Vivian Acland, of Kelowna. ' 
A family gathering was held later 
in the afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. O. V. Maude-Roxfay, to wel­
come the bride.
MOVING IN . . .’ Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Field, who came here recently 
from Revelstoke, Wednesday hre 
moving into their new home at 466 
Glenwood Avenue, which they pur­
chased from Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Purdy, who will leave at the end 
of November for Philadephia to 
reside.
* * »
IN CALGARY . . . Mrs. Douglas 
Smith has left for Calgary to join 
her husband who is now employed 
there.
FOR THE BRIDE . , , Miss Peggy 
Cousins was a linen shower hostess 
at her home on Cadder Avenue, 
Friday evening, hono'ring Miss Kay 
Paige, whose marriage takes place 
this Saturday. The gifts were hid­
den in a three-tiered replica of a 
wedding cake, and after the guest 
of honor had opened them, the eve­
ning was spent in making a bride’s 
scrapbook. Guests were the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. M. B. Paige, Mrs. Ar­
thur Burtch, Mrs. Len Snowsell, 
Mrs. F. 'Cousins, Mrs. B. Pitten- 
drigh, Mrs.; Bob Aitkens, Mrs. 
Myrtle Powell, Miss Mildred An­
derson, Miss Morva Paige, and Miss 
Joyce Harding. Also invited but 
unable to attend were Mrs.'Mar­
garet Drummond and'Mrs. Gordon 
Monford. ’ >/ '
FOR THE DEANERY MEETING 
. . .  held last week. Rev. F. Flynn, 
of Revelstoke, was a guest at the 
lectoty of the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception, for a few 
days. ■ ■
AU REVOIR . . . Miss Marian 
Gardiner left today for Naramata, 
to attend the Christian Leadership 
Training School winter course. 
Prior \o her departure, she was 
honored at a party at the home of 
Mrs, F. Elliott on Thursday evening 
when members of the Okanagan 
Union Library staff gathered. She 
was presented with a farewell gift 
from the staff.
A similar presentation was made 
to her on Friday evening v;hen 
friends gathered at the home of 
Mrs. H. L. Glenn, when Miss Dor­
othy Ficke and Miss Pat Mackenzie 
were co-hostesses.
Yesterday afternoon, at the home 
of Miss Margaret Crosbie, 540 
Buckland Avenue, Miss Gardiner, 
was the recipient of a parting gift 
of a sterling silver serviette holder 
engraved with the Greek letters of 
Beta’ Sigma Phi, when the local 
chapter of the sorority. Alpha Ep­
silon, held a preferential tea at­
tended by about nine members.
.........  * • ♦ ■
SALE PROCEEDS . . : of $74 
were announced at the Friday af­
ternoon meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the David Lloyd-Jones 
home, held at the home of Mrs. J. 
B. Knowles. The October 12 sale 
of home cooking was held at Vic­
tory Motors, and the proceeds will 
be used to purchase extra comforts 
for the home. v -
TRAVEL TALK , . . Mrs.. J..Pat­
terson, Richter Street, has returned 
from a seven week’s holiday trip 
in Eastern Canada where she visit­
ed with friends and relatives in To­
ronto, Ottawa, Montreal, in, the 
Kirkland Lake and Cobalt district 
of Ontario, as well as various prai­
rie points. She was accompanied 
East by Mrs. Reg. Newsom, who is 
returning home shortly.
Over 50 women c9>nverged on 
Kelowna Thursday for the annual' 
meeting of the Kamloops-Okbnag- 
an Presbytery of the United Church 
Women’s Auxiliary, held at First 
United Churcb. Of the 29 auxiliary 
reports turned in, 19 were repre­
sented by members from Revel­
stoke and Kamloops in the north, 
to Keremeos and Hedley in . the 
south. .
Highlighting the morning session 
was a talk given by Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams, of this city, on girls work. 
Rev. R. S. Leitch and Rev. D. M. 
Perley addressed the meeting, in 
the morning and afternoon, respec­
tively.
, Devotiopals were led in the morn­
ing by Mrs. R. S. Leitch, while the 
afternoon worship was under the
direction of Mrs. C. M, Garrison 
and Btos. C. WVlie, of Vernon.
Business proceedings were pre­
sided over by Mrs. W. H. Pickering, 
president, of Lumby. Other officers 
include M!rs. W. Quigley, of Rut­
land. vice-president; Mrs. J. F. 
Fisher, of Lumby, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Walter Thompson, 
of Kelowna, recording secretary, 
and Mrs. Harris, of Keremeos, 
treasurer. Mrs, K  W. Kinnard, 
from Vernon, is the Presbytery rep­
resentative to the Dominion Coun­
cil.'
' Lunch was served at noon by lad­
ies of the Sutherland Avenue 
Circle, and tea to the visitors at the 
close of the session.
The next rally will be held in 
Vernon in October, 1952.
K\STEBN STAR BAZAAR
The Kelowna Chapter. Order of 
the Eastern Star, will hold their 
annual bazaar in . the Orchard City 
Social Club on Wednesday, Novem­
ber 14.
GO TO SCHOOL BY TAXI
KAMIGOPS—Pupils living sev­
eral miles beyond the Westsyde 
School will be transported to school 
by taxi as bus transportation is not 
feasible for that area.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1951
- W e e k - e n d  C h a t t e r  ^
by M IL C R IT T E N D E N
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. P, Balfour, of Chase, 
announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Catherine Theresa, 
to Mr. Richard (Dick) Robert Tud- 
denham, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
pi Tuddenham, of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place Friday, 
November 2, at 9:00.,a.m., ,in the 
rectory of the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception, Monsignor W. 
B.'McKenzie officiating; .
TO OUR NEW LOCATION AT 1425 EtUS $T.
» p q rA C R .O S S ,F R O M  M F M O R T A t'^ .
WE W ILL BE CLOSED 
OCT. 3 ^ ^  M
' W H I L E  M O V IN G
lisf O U R  N E W  
L O C A T I O N
2
C O M P L E T E L Y  M O D E R N I Z E D  S H O P  •  M O R p  C O N V E N I E N T  L O C A T I O N
■CIVTT A r>r*TT>r\ TVDTMV/TTOTT'O ' ' ■ * ^  \ r r \ r T - k  TT-rt * -r-Ti,--..e  E N L A R G E D  P R E M I S E S
A  COMPLETE 
REPAIR SERVICE!
•  H O U S E  R A D IO S '
•  P O R T A B L E  R A D IO S
•  CAR R A D IO S
•  W A S H IN G  M A C H IN E S
•  E L E C T R IC  h a n d  IR O N S
•  E L E C T R IC  IR O N E R S
0  Y O U R  H E A R I N G  A IG  C E N T R E
;V ■>!'
!'!
A T T E N T I O N  . H e a r i n g  
A ID  U S E R S !! !
O u r  n ew , m o re  c o n v e n ie n t 
p re m ise s  fe a tu re s  a  p r iv a te  
b o o th  fo r  H e a r in g  A id  C us- 
tom ens. H e a r in g  A id  S erv ice  
a n d  S u p p ly  a rc  sp e c ia ltie s  
w ith  us.
T O A S T E R S
ELECTRONIC SERVICE
•  X^RAY E Q U IP M E N T
•  D IA T H E R M Y  T R E A T M E N T  E Q U IP M E N T  
-  E L E C T R O C A R D IG R A PH
M O V IE  PR O JE C TO R S A N D  S O U N p  E Q U IP M E N T , etc.
for’
•  ; C A N A D IA N  G E N E R A L
E L EC TR IC
•  C A N A D IA N  M A R C O N I CO. 
' L T D . , . •
•  RO G ERS M A JE ST IC  , 
E L E C T R O N IC S L T D .
•  B. E. G O O D R IC H  CO. L T D .
•  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S L T D .
•  F IS H E R -B U R P E  CO. L T D .
•  M EM BE R S O F  T H E  
R A D IO  T E C H N IC IA N S  
O F .B.C. '
m
R A D I O  L I M I T E D
P h o n e  841 H 2 5  E llis  S t r e e t
PUTTING KELOWNA on the 
map are several brilliant young 
Kelownians who are making names 
for themselves in far-away places.
THE CHICAGO ’TRIBUNE re­
cently carried a picture-story on 
Marcia Aitkens, daughter of O. St. 
P. Aitkens, telling of; her appoint­
ment to a top executive position at 
Methodist Hospital, Garry, Indiana.
Marcia, just 31, has been named 
chief of hospital, director of staff 
and director of the nursing school' 
at this 250-bed hospital. At the same 
time she turned down the offer of 
an assistant professorship at Col­
umbia University, New York.
Marcia was formerly matron at 
the Hollywood sanitarium. New 
Westminster. She has a background 
of public health nursing and ser­
vice in the Royal Canadian Navy. 
She holds a bachelor of science of 
nursing degree from U.B.C. and is 
currently working towards her Ph. 
D.
HERE’S NEWS of a native son 
who. is making a mark for himself 
at Maddison University, Wisconsin. 
Cecil Hewlett, son of Ernie Hew­
lett, South ' Kelowna, has been 
awarded a coveted research assist- 
antship at Maddison.  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ •
This means that Cecil, who is 
working . towards his Ph.D., can 
earn $1,400 a year while he con­
tinues his studies. Last year while 
working towards his master of sci­
ence degree at Queen’s University, 
■Kingston, he won two scholarships 
. . . one the economic geology schol­
arship . . . the other the national re­
search council scholarship.
Cecil, who plans a future in geo­
logical engineering, spent last sum­
mer:, in Northern Quebec working 
for the New; Jersey Zinc Co. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hewlett hope to see him 
home for Christmas.
Next week. I’ll have news of 
more Kelowna young peonle . . .  
where they are . . . and what they 
are doing!
THE WITCHING HOUR Satur­
day night found several spirited 
Hallowe’en parties still in full 
swing. The Golf Club was the 
scene of a lively wing-ding when 
the tennis club crowd—sixty-one in 
all—gathered for dancing and Hal­
lowe’en games.
A flock of grinning Jack O’Lan- 
terns provided me Hallowe’en at­
mosphere while the table decora­
tions were really unique. Amusing 
little witches made from popcorn 
balls with marshmallow faces . . . 
hats and capes in black crepe paper 
. . .  each riding in style on a lolli­
pop broomstick!
The party—a huge success—was 
organized by Gwen Armstrong, 
Charles Pettman’s three-piece bqnd 
supplied music.
-Olhejr Hallowe’en parties includ­
ed the Yacht Club dance and the 
Lion’s party at the home of Mr. apd 
Mrs. Bill Morrison.
STILL PASSING OUT CIGARS 
Is Popp Glenn Weyenberg who is 
proud over the arrival of i his first 
daughter after a series of four 
boys! Willa and tiny "Lnel" are 
homo now, and so is little Mark 
who spent the two weeks w'lth 
Anno and Babe Nlchblsoh. <
» ' • f ■
BACK AT THEIR MISSION 
honjc ijrc Mr. and JV?rs, Harry But- 
. lor who have recently rcti)rncd 
from Now York where they at­
tended the World Scries. While in 
New York they stayed at the Wal­
dorf-Astoria. i
• 4f', f ,
IN TpWN FOR THE week-end 
was public’health' niirsov Rosemary 
Stewart, forrnerly of Kelowna, now 
at Princeton, Rosemary l.s fla.shliig 
a bcinitlful engagement ring, plans 
to marry an RCMP man she met 
in Princeton.
 ̂ , ' W •  «| ' ,1 ■ '
LADY - OF - THE-LAKE Faye 
Weeks Is getting the kind nf fan 
mall usually reserved for Holly­
wood litnrlotlcs. First there was 
the letter from the boys on the H, 
M.C.S. Cayuga, a.sklng her to ho 
their pin-up girl. There were let­
ters from out-of-the-way places, 
like the one from the young army 
lieutenant in Wnlnwrlghl. Alberta. 
A radio comedian from Lo.s Angelos 
wrote a scintillating letter saying 
Hint he wants to come up to B.C. 
to meet Faye. Uiit Faye isn’t In- 
erosted. The reason? He’s an old, 
old man, thirty-two at least!
• • |B
HAPPILY Sl-HTLED In their 
new homes arc Idp and Allan Kcr 
who have recently built of Abbott 
Rl, And the Jflick Gordon’s who are 
now in their new liomc at 603 El­
liott.
• • •
A MEMO TO PARENTS , , , Keep 
llio ymingslors out of trouble Hal­
lowe'en niglit and give them n nev- 
er-lo-he-forgollen lime l)y steering 
them Over to the Kinsmen’s parly 
at the arena. ’The boys are pltiii- 
nmg lots of Hl-jlnks including fire­
works. a sky-high lionflre. free 
candy and prizes galore for the best 
costiimes.
• • •
1 IlKAt) A THOUGHTKUL a ticIo 
in ’'Mademoiselle” the other day 
called "Wanted; More Bahle.«i" H 
discuiicd a survey amoiii:
young women college graduates, to 
determine the number of children 
they have and the number they 
want. This is a section of the pop­
ulation that, a generation ago, was 
failing to reproduce itself. Now it 
seems that big families h^ve sud­
denly become fashionable.
According to this writer, ten or 
fifteen years ago it was considered 
almost indecent to have more than 
two children. Today a family of 
three is the norm, four common­
place and five not unusual. She 
feels that, as an aftermath of wars 
and depression, the younger gen­




1st Kelowna Girl Guide Com­
pany will >meet from now! on in the 
lunch room of the Junior High 
School every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
The first meeting in the new 
quarters will, be tomorrow night 
(October 30). There will bo no 
meeting Monday night.
S H O W E R  H O N O R S  
B R I D E  E L E C T  
K A Y  P A I G E
An early November bride-elect, 
Miss Kay Paige, was honored at 
a miscellaneous, ehower Tuesday 
night of last week at the home of 
Mrs. T. C.. Duggan, Glenn Avenue.
. Following the presentatibn of 
the many lovely gigfts in a pretty 
decorated ' basket, a delightful 
lunch was served by the hostess, 
Guests included the bride-to-be’s 
mother, Mrs. M. B. Paige, and her 
grandmother, ; Mrs, K. Duggan. 
Others present . were Mrs. Percy 
Harding, Mrs, F. L. Fitzpatrick. 
Mrs. Murray Cowie, Mrs. Mattson, 
Mrs. Don Ellis, Mrs. Bill Duggan, 
Mrs. Ralph Wilson, Mrs. W. Drink- 
water, Mrs. Paul Lanfranco'of 'Van­
couver, and Misses Doris Teague, 




An organizational meeting of the 
tVomeri’s.Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
Spcial Ci-edlt League, at the Willow 
Inn meetirig rooms, 8:00 o.m. Mon­
day (tonight) October 20.
EXCITING THEATRE NEWS!
‘'Something” is going to happen 
that wljl bo of Biipremo interest to 
all Kelowna Little Theatre members 
and their, friends at the next meet­
ing slated for Wednesday night, at 
8 R,m„ lii Room 22 at the Kelowna 
Senior Hi|ih School,
ANNUAL BPWC SALE
■The annual rummage sale spon- 
sorod by the Business and Profes­
sional ' Wornon's Club. Kelowna 
branch, this year will aid the club's 
hospital ward furnishing fund. It Is 
scheduled; for Saturday, November 
3, at 2:30 p.m. In the Orange Hall,
TEA AND ^ALE OF WORK
The Women's Federation of First 
United Church will hold their solo 
of work nrtd ten on November 17 
at 2:30 p,in. at the cliurch hall.
ANGLICAN BAZAAR
The Anglican Church Bazaar has 
been sot for November 21 in the 
Parish Hall.* .
JESSIE FINDLAY CIRCLE
The annual sole of work by the 
Jcs.slo Findlay Circle of First B|ip- 
list Churcirwill bo hold Saturday, 
November 24, In the Orange Hull.
20TII ANNUAL Ra LE
The 20th annual rummage sate 
sponsored by the Junior Hospital 
Ai.xlllary will be held at the Scoul 
Hall, November 3, at 2 p.m.
Catholic  b a z a a r
I Doors will open at 2;.'10 p.m. for 
the Catholic bazaar being planned 
for .Salurday, Novemljer 17 at St, 
Joseph’s Hall, Hiilherland Avenue. 
There will he a sale of work, home 
cooking, and novelties, to which 
everyone i» invited.
fJYRETTE'H RUMMAGE KALE
The KeloWna fivretles’ rummage 
sale will lie held In the Seoul Hall 
on Frld;ty, November 23. at 7:00 
pin.
ARTIIKITIK MEETING
The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna bramh of the Canadlaii Arth­
ritis and RhenmnUsm .Soelcly will 
he held on Wednesday, November 
14, at fl pm, in the B.C. Tiee 
Fruits’ board rcoin.
A T T E N T I O N  L A D IE S
A n  O rg a n iz a t io n  M e e tin g  o f th e  W o m e n ’s  
A u x il ia ry  to  th e  K e lo w n a  S o c ia l C re d i t  L e a g u e , 
a t  th e  W illo w  I n n  M e e tin g  R o o m s , 8.00 p .m . 
M o n d a y  ( to n ig h t ) ;  O c to b e r  29. C o m e  a n d  b r in g  a  
fr ie n d .
'• ’ •:24-ip
A Law Helps Us To Help Yob
•  Many peojple do not knpw they  have the  
protection o f th e  Sm all Loan L a w .' Our 
governm ent passed  th is  law in 1939 as a  
convenience and safeguard to  any m an or 
woman w ho needs to borrow m oney from  
tim e to  tim e to  m eet money em ergencies.
Before th is  law  w as passed, “loan sharks” 
took  advantage o f  people in trouble ■ by  
charging exorbitant rates and using vicious 
practices m ade possible by the lack  of  
proper regulation.
^he Sm all Loans A ct has done aw ay w ith  
all this. I t  protecte borrowers by lim iting  
charges and requires loan charges to  be 
figured only on unpaid balances.
The business o f lending sum s o f $500 or less  
1$ under supervision o f the Departm ent o f  
Insurance for  Canada.
O rganizations like Household Finance sup* 
port the Sm all L oans A ct wholeheartedlyz It  
protects you  from  unfair lending practices  
and enables us to  g ive the kind o f  quick, 
triendly, confidential money help w e know  
you want.
Our booklet “M oney Management, Your 
Budget r -d ev ised  to help you help yourself 
is  available a t your nearest branch office  or 
by w it i i ig  our .Consumer Education Depart- 
ment, ’SO Richm ond Street W est, Toronto, 
Ontario. , • .
H O U S E H O L D  F I M A N C E
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IV G o v ’t  E m p lo y e e s  W a n t  S a m e  R ig h ts  
F o r  B a rg a in in g  A s  O t h e r  W o r k e r s
KAMLOOPS'—Provincial Govern' 
ment employees should have the 
same rights as private industry 
_ workers in hargaining with their 
employer, the B.C. Government 
Employees' Association resolved at 
their eighth annual meeting here.
Nearly one hundred delegates 
, from forty'One branches, represent­
ing 8,000 government employees, 
} called on Victoria to set up ma- 
I chinery which would give civil ser- 
5 vants “the right to bargain within 
■' the dignity of the law."
At present, delegates said, the 
province denied its own employees 
the same negotiating procedure'
tors of consumer goods would have 
to justify price increases.
Bailnuds and public utilities 
companies had to do so, he argued, 
and distributors of fdbd and other 
commodities should be in the same 
posilioti.
S c h o o l  D is p u te  S ti l l  D e a d l o c k e d ;  
1 3  P u p i l s  O u t  S i n c e  S e p t e m b e r  1 7
THE K^OW NA COURIER
Westwold. If the delegation can­
not convince other parents that the 
children should go to Westwold, a 
meeting will be arranged at Monte 
Lake at which the school bemrd 
will be present, i
'a
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Wlritcr
llocats 
need  apf>ly 
((
Egypt has reaffirmed its aim.to ----  -------  ----- - ,..v
oust British influence and British trip each school day by bus. mipiniam, ne sam, mat the
troops from the vital Suez Canal Mrs. Strong appealed to the trus- t^^cher be able to devote consider- 
zone. Foreign Minister Salah El tees to rescind the order explain- time to these pupils and this 
Din Pasha at Cairo called on all ing that .the, residents of Monte with a^arge number
Arab states to back Egypt’s stand Lake were opposed 100 per cent to Pupils in four grades, 
with the declaration that “Egypt the transfer; that the children were <̂̂ 3chcd who would be in charge of 
is determined to have nothing more happy ip the Monte Lake school sd̂ ’̂ itted thati they
to do with the British u'htil they and that the children would lose should have attended an earlier 
leave this country." , - considerable home training if the to put their case to the
After some earlier clashes, all transfer was made. The parents and again asked that as thp
was reported quiet at Alexandria also felt thaf the pupils of the two Parents and children are so 
and in the Canal Zone at the week- grades in question would receive as strongly opposed to the transfer, 
end, although anti-British demon- good an education in Monte Lake board reconsider letting
strations flared in Cairo itself. Brit- where they would be faught in a the children stay at Monte Lake 
ish reinforcements were going to classroom with two other grades as ■
the Suez trouble spots from bases they would at the West̂ vô d school rThis the board would-not agree 
on the island of Cyprus. in a class with only Grade VII and asked'the delegation toT'lio •Tlv*54-ic»K ' T7TTT . UTHC h11 thp narpnfc in rvormif
One of'the' thousand or more 
Canadian manufacturers of 
aluminum articles reports that 
^ e’s making violin strings* of 
aluminum to replace the tradi­
tional catgut. .
We are always'being sur- 
pised by the discovery of new 
uses for this modern metal, 
though we’re always conscious 
bf the ever-increasing demand. 
That is why we’re building 
huge ilew dams, powerhouses 
and smelters in British Colum­
bia and Quebec. Alumiqum 
Company of Canada, Ltd. 
(Alcan).
which it compelled private employ-' 
ers and employees to follow in 
settling disputes.
Some features of the Industrial 
Conciliation and Arbitration Act 
plus some from the Public Schools 
Act, would be embodied in the pro­
cedure the association hopes to get 
the government to establish.
NEW OFFICERS'
Carl Hauck of New Westminster 
was elected president of the associ­
ation, ^succeeding David Mdnl  ̂ of 
Victoria. \V; S. Oliver, of Victoria, 
became first vice-president and Dr,
William Pienderleith, of 'Nanaimo, 
second vice-president. W. H. Stew­
art, of Vancouver, was re-elected 
^treasurer.
(Delegates took advantage of the 
Royal Tour passing through on the 
day the convention opened, by 
sending a resolution of loyalty and 
affection to Their Royal Highness­
es..
f^he rising cost of living, which 
fibred  in debate, on several resolu­
tions. was the basis for a resolution 
calling for automatic pay increases 
for government workers with every 
five-point rise in the cost of living 
index.
A. five-day, : forty-hour week, 
with no reduction in take-home: 
pay, was qlso asked by the civil 
servants. It was said the phorter 
week had worked out well for civic 
employees In Vancouver and Vic­
toria, and for the. Workmen’s Com­
pensation Board.
Increa$ed superannuation pay­
ments to retired workers would , 
come from a proposal that deduc- out of range of the strong Brit 
tions be made from gross salaries, 
rather than from the loss less cost- 
of-living bonus. This was because 
superannuation was calculated as a' 
percentage of salary over a period 
prior to retirement.
KAMLOOPS—No settlement has *uaking it possible to give more 
yet been reached regarding the sit- tuition to the younger pupils. The 
uation at Monte Lake where par-. Pupils going to Westwold would 
ents have objected to 13 pupils in bave more instruction from - the 
Grades V ir and VIII being trans- teacher who would be in charge of 
ferred to the Westwold school. The ^be two senior grades, 
children have not attended school AH the trustees entered the dis- 
since September 17.' cusslon and endorsed the decision
The first delegation to present made oii September 10 for the 
the "parents’ viewpoints attended transfer.
the meeting of the school board of School In-spector H. MacArthur, 
Kamloops School District No. 24 explained to the delegation that 
October 22, when he made his recommendation
In the delegation were Mr. and bJ the school board that the change 
' . Mrs. A. E. Strong, who at the pre- be made, his main thought was that
Specially ’Written for The Courier sent time have no children in the ^be move was in the best interestsl̂ V «V* ■ r.%1 m J . .....I ««■... . 1 tl O/111 f 1 f\n
BARBERS’ DILEMMA
REGINA (CP)—Regina barbers 
seem undecided as to how close 
they should clip the customers. 
Several members of the barbers’ 
association so far have declined to 
raise their price to the new 90-cent 
rate set by tlie association.
grades involved and Mr. and Mrs. education of the pupils, not
W. Thompson who have ono child Grades VH and VIII but al-
who would make the seven-mile *be important primary classes. 
------ u , . . It was i ortant, he said, that t e
The British army turned over VIH. 
control of Ismailia and Port Said EXPLAINS DECISION 
to the Egyptian civil police, after
BULL WAS \TCTOR 
CANOE RIVER, Sask. (CP)—Ten 
men roped and tied a huge bull 
here to ship it to market. But after 
loading it on a barge they ran for 
their lives as the bull broke the 
ropes and dived into the Canoe Ri­




T o r  years I suf­
fered from chronic 
constipation that 
made me feel miser­
able. Now. I eat 
aix-BRAN daily and 
feel wonderfull** 
Mrs. F. Riopx, 3622
urge all the parents to per it their 
children to go to Westwold on the 
c!/.hnr,i r-K • schoolbus. The chUdrcn have lostSchool Board Chairman George nearly six weeks of school now and
DEDUCT DUES
There was also a. move to have ' 
the government deduct association. 
dues from every provincial em-' 
ployee, regardless of whether hê  
was a member of the association, ;
This .Would be justified; delegates 
felt, because civil servants who 
were not members nevertheless 
. benefitted^ from improvements in 
pay and working conditions gained 
through efforts of the association. '
Percy Bengough, president of 
the Trades and Labor Council, said' 
at the annual dinner that the fed­
eral government should set up a 
commission before which distribu-
S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T  N o ,  2 3  ( K E L O W N A )
NigM School Ctaaies
.......
A n  O r g a n iz a t io n  M e e t in g  w i l l  b e  h e ld  in  t h e  
.K e lp w n a  S e n io r  H i g h ,  ^ c h p o J .A u d ito r iu r n , .575  
iH a r v e y  A v e . ,  o n  T u e s d a |;^ ^ c tO D fe f  3(jtH, 1 9 5 1 , a t  
8  p .m . t o  r e c e iv e  e n r o l ln ie n t s  fo r  t h e  f o l lo w in g  
N i g h t  S c h o o l  C la sses^  •
' 1.— S E W I N G ....................................... Mrs. F. Iddins
' 2.— W O O D W O R K .................... Mr. F. Hadfield
3,— L E A T H E R C R A F T ...............M iss E. W alker
^ — C IT IZ E N S H IP  and E N G L ISH
, — Mr. J.Barre
5. — T Y P E W R IT IN G  ..........  Mr. R. M cClelland
6. — P U B L IC  S P E A K IN G  A N D  SPE E C H
. T R A IN IN G  ................ ..........Mr. Selwjm N eale
• I 7.—H O M E  G A R D E N IN G  A N D
L A N D S C A P IN G  ....... Mr. E lw ood R ice
8.— L U M B E R  G R A D IN G
; ' ' i — Mr. X  P. Charpentier
C la sse s  to  c o m m e n c e  T u e s d a y , N o v . 6 th
F ees for course^ numbered 1 to  6, w ill be $6.00 for the term  
of ^0 sess io n s; fees for H om e Gardening and Lum ber 
Grading to  be decided w hen enrollment figures are avail­
able.
Further inform ation m ay be obtained from Mr. W . T. 
Logie, Phone 147.
E .W .  BA R TO N ,
Secretary-Treasurer.
■■ .V ■ ■ 23*-2c
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23
Notice of Meetings
Take  notice that the A n n u a l Meetings of 
quaUfied Voters o f the School Attendance Areas 
w ill be held as follow s:
A ll  Meeting^ w ill commence at 8  o’clock, p.m .
Area
Pla(:e of 
M eeting D ate
South K elowna  
Oyama
Ewing'a Landing  
Rutland and  
Black M ountain  
Okanagan M ission School 
Okanagan Centre • School 
EiUson
W oodlaw n- 
Five B ridges  
W infield  
W estbank
Monday, Oct. 29th 
Tuesday, Oct. 30th 





H igh  School Friday, INov. 2nd 
Monday, N ov. 5th 
Tuesday, N ov. 6th  
School W ed., Nov, 7th
Raym er >
A ve. School Thursday, N ov. 8th  
School Friday, N ov. 9th
School Tuesday, N ov. 13th
Ily authority of the “ Public Schools Act."
I*. W . IIARTON.
Secretary-Treasurer.
20-8C
o i A y
the British Were satisfied that nor- ' ^  nearly six eeks of school no  and
mal conditions had been restored decision further delay would be serious. Al­
in those places. ^  ^  V- “  some of the children have
vEgypt’s armed forces were keep- studying a few subjects at
ipg t f  f t  st  it- wbld West- home it will take considerable time
ish forces dug in along the Suez  ̂ teachers for them to catch up to the: other
Caiial. -A  brigade of British para- have less grades to teach, chUdren in Grades VH and,'VIII at
chute troops was sent from Cyprus 
to reinforce the 40,000 British sol­
diers in Egypt. British troops suc­
ceeded ‘ in sealing off the canal 
sMine and splitting Egyptian forces 
on the Sinai peninsula in Asia and 
in the main, Africa, part of Egypt.
CANADA’S SUPPORT 
•A , statement expressing moral 
support for Britain’s decision to 
stand firm in Egypt was made in 
parliament at Ottawa by External 
Affairs Minister Lester Pearson. He 
said Canada agrees with'the Ameri­
can view that the Egyptian action 
is invalid in the face of the Anglo- 
llgyptian treaties. Saying that no, 
action should be taken to alter by 
force the present status, Mr. Pear­
son added "the situation which has 
developed in the Suez Canal zone 
is highly inflammatory, and can ; 
become dangerous to the general 
peace.”
KINO GEORGE’S RECOVERY
King GlCorge is up and aroun'd 
again after .his serious lung opera­
tion just a month ago. His Majesty’s 
doctors issued a medical bulletin at 
London, Saturday, the first since 
Oct. 12, and said “the King is Snak­
ing very satisfactory progress. Dur- 
ing the past week His Majesty has 
been up in his rooms for a few 
hours each day.”
This was ‘the first mention .that * ■ 
the King has been out of bed; Med­
ical experts said it was likely that 
he will be allowed to get up for 
longer periods each day as his re­
covery progresses. The panel of 
five doctors tending the King, who 
is 56, in December, still have not 
disclosed the exact nature of the 
‘illness. Early bulletins said only 
that he underwent a “lung resec­
tion” for, an inflammation, and re­
section means removal of all or 
part of a lung.
MEVm IN GERMANY
A British spokesman at Bonn,
Germany, announced that former- 
Nazi general Kurt Meyer had arriv- ,  
ed by air from Canada at Wei pri­
son in Germany to complete his life 
sentence for war, crimes. The 
spokesman said "there is no ques­
tion of a review of Meyer’s sen­
tence,”
His transfer from a Maritimes 
penitentiary was made for admin­
istrative reasons, said the ■ Bonn 
spokesman. AtOttawa, official 
sources who had announced the 
transfer said it meant no change in 
the iife sentence and that Meyer' 
remains technically a Canadian 
prisoner. He was first sentenced 
to-death.'by a Canadian military 
court fqr responsibility in the 
shootings' of 18 Canadian prisoners- 
of;wnr in 1044, but the, sentence 
was commuted to life Imprison­
ment.' .' '
KOREAN PUZZLE
A feeUng that the Communists 
arc Incapable of mounting another 
major offensive in Korea was re­
ported general among officers of 
the |JViltod Stntes, 8th A m y , at 
Seoul, Korea. Tlicso officers noted 
a sudden change in Red battle tac­
tics'which is believed to indicate 
they are bddly hurt and unable to 
fight again on a broad front.
It was stated that heavy artillery 
fire from the United Nations fortes 
has t(iken a heavy toll of Commun­
ist Veterans and green recruits were 
believed being rushed Into the 
rnhkH. The United Nations Air 
Force also is gradually Isolating 
Communist troops from the main 
batllo llnc.s, leaving them with on­
ly a trickle of supplies.
Whether or not this Is a true ap­
praisal, Allied units were .still on 
the offensive In Central Korea, Am­
erican tonk.s smashed Into Com­
munist-held Kumspng Saturday and 
bloated Communist targets there for 
an hour before returning to the 
main U.N. line two miles soulli.
The U.N, troops were fighting for 
the la.st major ridge south of Kum- 
Bpng, but the Reds held otlier hills 
In that area.
Park Ave., Montreal, Quo. Jusf 
one of many unsolwited letters from 
all-bran users/ If you need help 
for constipation due to lack of bulk, 
simply eht an ounce of crispy 
ALL-BRAN daily, drink plenty of 
water! If not completely satined 
after 10 days, return empty carton 
to Kellogg’s, London, Ontario.







A  radio-phonograph that combines out)>tahding contcn%potary 
design with flawless performance, the “Bellevue" has a fu lly  
automatic record player, convenient record storage 1 space, 
and exclusive IFestinghousc True Tone to bring out the depth 
and true richness o f radio and records,
P E R S O N A L IT Y  “ PLUS"
f 1




H E A L T H ...!
 ̂ IS OUR 
BUSINESS ,
In  pharmacy, a s  in  m edicine, 
constant v igilance is  required 
to  safeguard -health, and up­
hold an honored profession.
Licensed, com petent pharm a-. 
cists are entrusted w ith  the  
prescription you  bring to  us. 
You can depend on our quality  
service.
F L A S H  D E L IV E R Y  
D O N ’T  H E S IT A T E  . . » 
D A Y  O R  N IG H T
PHYSICIANS PBESCBlPnON 
PHABNACT
1567 P e n d o z i S t. P h o n e  11 77
A L L  SPEEDS
A L L  SIZES  .  . . IN T E R M IX E S  
SH U TS O FF A U T O M A T IC A L L Y
You just select your favourite music, start this super 
record player, and relax for hours of uninterrupted plea­
sure! :When the last record is played the-player shuts 
itself off automatically . . i It’s the ultimate in record 
enjoyment.
TRUE T O N E  M E A N S  
PERFECT T O N E  Q U A L IT Y
True Tone, the new Westinghouse development, 
assures maximum tone fidelity at any volume. You 
enjoy all the richness of the actual broadcast or 
recording — just as though you were there in 
lierson.
A famous lyestiiiglumsc personul model 
with dear, ridi loiio and n wide receiving 
range. The broiue pliiqae moimicd on llie 
grill is ready for engraved nmno or 
inlilinls to make it a truly - _
“pcrsonnliwl” radio! S 2 8 ,9 5
WalnutColon |3f.9S .
WALNUI AND MAMutrAfO SllGMtiy MtOHl̂ lN HlfJMDI t>AK
Tornu in occordrinitt with 
(fovornmont rooulcitiont
Fricai And ipaiiflcntionk iuIiImj to 
ihonao without nolirn
0
E X C LU S IV E  
C A B IN E T  B E A U T Y
-........ -  -V dyleJ in the, finest woods and
veneers', these famous hand-rubbed Custom Craft 
cabinets lend grace and beauty to any borne. TIi# 
fJdlevue, with Its striking modern slmpllelty, lis 
an outstanding exmnplo of Custom • Craft 
cabinetry at its best.
Distinctively
VP»ltM«râ lliisan
YOU CAN II  SURE... ir ii's ^ W e stiii^ o u se
IlNISH
r  e s I I n g fc D H .  0 P r « s « n I I r T H H D O N W R I G H T C H O R U S 0 n d J O H N  f  I I  H I R , S « n d a y s I.  9. f.
KOREA CX>-INCinENCE
THE PAS, Man. (CPl—James 
Nlcol went to the post office at 
noon to pick up a fine Japanese, 
fishing outfit sent by hl.s son. Pte, 
Albert Nlcol, from Korea. Unlf-an- 
hour later he received a telegram 
advising that his son had been 
wounded.
i,
WOULD TAP HURON 
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)- Possl- 
blllfjr of tapping Lake Huron for a 
future water supply for varloifk 
towns will likely be given promin­
ence In a brief to be prepared by 
the Kitchener Water Commission, 
in caso wells should run short.
Phone 1
a n d  W E S T B A N K
y o u  CAN BE S U R E  . . .  IF it 's  W E S T I N G H O U S E
PhontS 116
PA G E  E IG H T
H U S E D I T O R I A L S (Continued from Page 1)
______________ t h e  b e e l o w n a  c o u r i e r
HUDSON: To Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hudson, Kelowna, October 25, a
, son. • • - uuiu t' ij
HOSPHaS. i f i S S t o - ” - S ™ !  " ith  our neigh-
To Mr, and Mrs. Emil <laughter. ' bors to  the south. ■
BiHcrd. Kelow»., October 25. ,  --- ----------------------- • N o  one like.s to  b e ‘W  und this w as the'im nre v  " in ie i iS S b  U uS J S m"Ke C n T "
S S S ? £ 2 E ^ V “  o 'E x - liquor hoard's arbitrary rnling created am ong U .sA d sh o r s ' <>>«cketed liitures Indicate chanae from Oct.
■ ■ TORONTO
a
GABLE: To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Gable, GIcnmore, October 25 
a son. ’
I N V E S T M E N T  D I A R Y
T h , ,o.lowm a_hd„rm ^» £  - ^ ^ e a c ,  week by Okmiaam.
MONDAY, OerrOBER 3®. m i
EDMONTON (CP) — Manager green lights, used to m.irk the limit 
James Bell of the .Edmonton airport of one of the airport's main run- 
reported the theft of some blue mid waj-s, run-
x.iL'1'— w r - ww vt. yan ui
nibition Park as a fcedlot for cattle 
hM been authorized by City Coun- 
cil.
N D T U A L  FU N D S
O f f e r
•  S e c u r ity
•  C a p ita l A p p r e c ia t io n
•  A s s u r e d  I n c o m e
•  M a r k e ta b il ity




S E R I E S  “ C ”






Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Page Hersey Tubes 
Steel Company 6f Canada
Y I E L D :  O v e r  4%
349.7»—(4.05) 
84.79-f (1.01)

















L O O T E D
Phone 98
280 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C..
Phone 332
- AJ.,:?. visitors. — w V
M oreover there was no real reason why the liquor stores should Industrials ..............
nnd It m ore  difhcult to pay the U.S. exchange than any other .........
retail outlet. The only concrete result that came from the prac- r2 i?  .......................
tice w as that U .S. visitors purchasing liquor w ere charged four Metals 
per cent more than Canadians, the already bloated revenues of WVTOEND
the board were increased by that am ount'and the U.S. visitors Stowell Screw Co. U d .'aasa "A" re
returned to their hom es dam ning B.C. governm enthl practices Ltd. Class “A"------ ...... .20
in general. ^ th u rst Power & Paper Com, “A” .75
r • ww . . , ‘ Bathurst Power & Paper com. “B” J25
Liquor (.commissioner M cGugan, recently appointed to Ltd. common........40
office, has reversed the former untenable policy o f his depart- S K i - p S c ' n p i n f M S r  ......... ' 'S .e
m ent and now U.S. visitors who purchase liquor will be treated Mcln^re-Porcupine Mines . ........ . loqC?-
as others ar> treated and not penalized. ........ . -̂25* • Aluminum Co. of Canada Pfd.........  25
---------- 1'----- ------ -----:—  ' Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. Ltd. .! 2!oo
\V /I  k,l . ir% ■ m a a International .Utilities Corn. . ^OTTc:
w hen National Borders Fade Aw4y Completely Se^gu X  lm.”' ' fi"-
, . (Seattle  T im es) STOCK redem pteons:
W hen thousands of Am ericans fi-oni the D etroit area crash- S A V lN o r c ^  Acceptance Corp. 5% Pfd. at $26.50.
ed th e.gate , so to speak, at Canada’s royal reception party in Datfd S t y *1^1^944^^^^^^^^^ember 15‘ lasi.-
nearb> W indsor, Ont., their enthusiasm  was som ething more ------ - — ---------
than curiosity over an E nglish princess and her Prince Charm- 
"’gff T he event betokened the strong friendship all border 
Am ericans from coast to coast feel for their Canadian neigh­
bors. A s The Victoria T im es put it in a Canadian P ress di.s- 
patch: Tlie Canada-United States border vanished today in 
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O C T O B E R  3 0 th
Our windows will be blocked off for Hallowe’en artists.
Soap only must be used and will be provided.
Open to anyone under 21 years. ,
Each square must be signed by “artist.” 
artists ** hook of theatre tickets to the top two
Mr. Will Harper of the Paramount Theatre.
Mr, John Hou of Okanagan Stationers.
The decision of the judges wltl be final. *
Prize winners will be announced in Thursday’s Courier.
INJURED MAN 
GOES TO COAST 
FOR TREATMENT




10 40 WEST I ctoiwinsr.
p h o n e  h i ; f o r  in fo r m a t io n
N O W  S H O W I N G
7 and 8.3i9 pjn. 
NOTE TIMES
■ —Plus—  "
“ A R M O U R E D  C A R  
R O B B E R Y ”
A thrill-packed ijlory of a 
. daring holdup, -
C O M IN G
WED.' i TIIURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
- Matinee Wednesday 2 p.m. 




I C M S
b u y  b o o k  t ic k e t s
HERE comes 
TRE0ROOR
Give, this picture TOP PLACE on 
your “MUST SEE” LIST. For the 
whole family, ■
A n o th e r  F a m o u s  P la y e r s  S e rv ic e
P A T R O N S  can now  buy their "PARA- 
b o o k  T IC K E T ^ a .  .h e  T O
ticketa w ailing in  line to  buy
T h e .GIFTS m  attractive envelopes . .  .
from  th e  P a S t o ^ ^
SAFE’n r  RECORD sp o il e d
 ̂ T H E  PAS, Man. (CP)—The death 
Nathan Pelley, 60-year-old pulp-; 
wood cutter struck by a motor­
truck, was the first traffic fatality 
Fracture of Mike Kolodychuk’s  ̂ decade. Driver of
>P, 7 - ■, . .. leg in the two-car crash October chance
T lie Canada-United States bprcler. alw ays c-i line of virtually such a complex nature. the victim. '
d r 'ce n T ^ t f evidence to v isiting couvw " 'S t^ veek ^  br'^lrafn^f^^ EQUAL TO EMERGENCY
descendants of \ \i ll ia q i the Conqueror, George III and Queen WETASKIWIN Alta (CP)-aAiu-
Vi(:toria when they encountered the official W indsor reception by mS  K b lS y X k  Te?'"h5sband when
and the uno ficial welcom e accorded l)y D etroiters from across an operation on his gave bSth°'^to twm" ^a°lves.° He
the river. There in full sight beyond a narrow water barrie" COW down for $235,
was the im posing skyline of one of .America’s greatest cities, , f ™  “  Wre IsTOer Ko- t o  calves
who.se people were alm ost, if not quite, indi.s.inguishable indi- optSo"r' 7  ^ ^
\id u a lly  or en m asse from their cousins across the imaginary recovering from a
line T he touring semns of the H ouse of W indsor, in the town S r E l1 n ? ? !l.g ^
inat bears the tamily name, m ust have been impressed with “ ding in the auto in collision 
lhe.se circumstances;  ̂ re-
Prince Philip him self had expressed some such idea in his 
e.xcellent address to the Toronto Board of 'T rade, Ganadiah 
counterjiart of an American chamber of commerce. He said 
Canada’s remarkable progress “ has been achieved alongside the 
parallel developm ent and the powerful influence of the friendly 
gi.'int at the south door. It is ea.sy enough,” he w ent on, “to
w itlistand the influence o f an unfriendly neighbor, but in your neer ^“tland pio-
cas'e, both countries developed w ith the saine ideals and tradi- members'^of tK ^ o y S  f S i l
Uons. '  • .Hon. Winston
1 hat yo u ,h a le  maintained your own identity and have not jyould win last week’s British dec- 
been cwerwhelmed by kindness is-a  reniarkalde achievem ent.” X  fact three days before British 
1 he press correspondents w ent out o f their w ay to insist Popple went tb. the polls, Mr.
' that Philip wrote liis own speech, which m ay indeed be the UvryTctov'^^anri 
case, since h  w as not phrased in the characteristic and resound- h®-® gone ’off congratulatfng^the
m g cadences of the royal ghost writer. In any event, he hit SleTted^^™^ minister on being 
the nail on the head, for Canadians have retained their own IncidentallyHhe Rutland resident 
individuality in tlie face of episodes like D etroit’s spontaneous Mr. Church-
invasion of the W indsor festiv ities, while remaining, with-, a oopy of The Kelow'Jl'couSr which 
difterence. well-nigh as American as Ainericahs themselves.'  ̂ “letter to the
Ail thisyhas given , not only to peregrinating royalty but ' ' ' ------------- ■
also to the world at large, a dramatic dem onstration of one of ’ BLOOD d o n o r s
liisw ry’s most agreeable phenomena. It i.t com m em orated more (1.1“  " “ adia^R S 'xrS 's  
quietly, but in enduring stone, on the Peace Arch at Blaine at the turirout of
which hears the several,inscrip tions: "Urethren D w elling T o- b S * “  f ‘„"„TdT'o‘r  ;L ‘‘° S d  
getl^er in U n ity ,’ “Children of a Common M other” and “M ay clinic 283 persons attended.
These Gates Never Be Closed.” • ' ----------- ^.. AFTER CATTLE THIEVES 
^LLGYDmNS’TER, Sask. (C P )-  
Two district cattle men offered a 
$1,000' reward in an advertiserhent 
in the Lloydminstcr Times “to any 
person giving information leading 
' to the conviction of anyone stealing, 
cattle from our pastures.’’,
LP KAMLOOPS ARENA
KAMLOOPS—A sprucing up pro­
cess is, under way for the southeast 
entrance of Karhioops* Memorial 
Arena..
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
A  C O M P L E T E  C H O IC E  O F  
W ELL-APPO INTED  A N D  FU LLY  
S E R V IC E D  APARTM ENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOM S ^  M O D ER A T E
JohnH. Crane RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B  C-
t O N l G H t
a n d  T u e s d a y
"DIXIELAND MINSTRELS 
An d  REVUE”
R U S H  S E A T S  5 0 c




P rices effective October 30th to  Novem ber 1st
5
WEEKLIES’ VETERAN
ORILLIA. Ont. (GP)—J. T. Dut- 
rizac, former publisher of the Or̂  
illia Packet and Times, died here 
at the age of GO. He was an editor 
m Perth, Renfrew and other towns 
before becoming an organizer jof 
Clgss A weekly newspapers, in 





WE REPAIR ALL TYPES OF
J H  E L E C T R I C  
“ f " A P I * U A N C E S ^






(From Page 1, C01T 4)
0̂ the ex-tent he did to steal an auto.
‘o Kelowna’S geographicalposition, effective road blocks can 
bo thrown up in virtually no time 
at J>11 by the radio-equipped Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
^Another puzzler is why the man. 
a.s desperate as he nppear.s now to 
have boon, didn’t try to rob the dri­
ver of his money as well.
W in fie ld  M a n  
W in s  A c q u it ta l
Electing for a speedy trial before 
Jiicifio ,T. R, Archibald in County
Ji*’ Follack,  43, of Winfield, was acquitted on a 
morals charge, ,
The trial was held in carnern.
HNEvS TOTAL $1,561
impo.scd in 
City Police Court during Septem­
ber jcsuUod in $1,504 being added 
to the city ,s coffers according to the 
monthly report to Slty Council.
BOYD
E x a m p le :  $6.00 M a te r ia l  fq r  o n ly  $2.95
g a b a r d i n e  •  C O V E R T S  
•  \V O R S T E D S  • ^ G L E N ^ C H E C K ^  «  T W E E D S
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY ONLY
A ll w ool mojlcriol cannot be replaced (or double the aale» value.
ON SALE BY RUSS FALLIS
T A I L O R S
a n d
F U R R i k R S
518 B e rn a rd  A vc. «
P h o n e  701







Jfll Lawrence Ave, Phone 1123
T H E A T R E
4 miles from K cIo\i^ on (he 
Yerpon Highway
Best Seat 
• in the House
DRIVE IN 
M OV IES
M O N . —  T U E S .
OCTOBER 2(Uh - 30th
“ONE TOUCH OF 
VENUS”
Robert Walker — Ava Gardner 
Dick llaymes — Eve Arden
A musical comedy . . , Broad­
way's dcva.slnllng d o l l  g h i 
Ijoiight joyously to the screen, 
5̂ est, fun nnd rnuslc.
Good short sidtjeels, Cartoon 
Travelogue, Royal Tour Pic-’ 
lures.
★ ORANGES California ..............
★ CORN F ull Cobs ................................  2 lbs.
★ CELERY. L ocal c r is p ...........  ....................  ,k
★ POTATOES Local Gem s ........ -lO lbs.
★ TURNIPS Local w hite . . I ....... 2 ,bs.
1 BfiCf S&USfly[6 Large casings, ib. ....... 49^
1 Pork Chops _ 73f
I Pork Liver » 37f
g  W w J i #  Fresh sliced, lb. ............................... 320
P olly  Ann
BREAD
Fresh Daily
2 16 oz. ^  s i , g ^  
loaves
W E D .  —  T H U R S .
OCTOBER 31. NOVESIBER 1
“RED LIGHT”
George Raft -  Virginia Mayo 
Gene Lockhart
A gripping spspense drama.
o .
S h o w  S ta r t s  7 a n d  9 p .m .
Adulta I fiojt
iftludenlN, with cards ,30(i
Children under ten with parriilH
-rn i;E
No Box Top* Reqiiired
C A N T E R B U B Y
q i ,
rarlou ..................«r l l i
TEA BA(i.S 
Pkg. 1'2.5’s , /  „
CAKE FLOUR r™ ‘'::r"«n 







c o e p A N U T ' pkg.
VITA B cereal re.,. „x. 
FAB DEAL . ‘ '2
3TISSUE WesOnhiHler * **6 0/.. roIlN
E G G S
Packed In Cartonii
Grade A Large 
dozen




n i J I Y  W A K i u N G  P O \V # *E RV V I J k  (,,p ; \ | j y
I F O R  H A L L O W E ’E N
ĉ h o c o l a t e B A R S 6 , „
We reserve the right 
to lltnil quantities,
C A N A D A
SA FK W A Y
LIM ITK D
p e a n u t s . . . . .

















,n ,.55c  
p„ 45c 
p,.35c
Nutty i'liih, jtkff, 10c
S A F E W A Y
-F,
